








·when we fir t began our high 
chool lif at paulding, we found it 

difficult to adju t our ·elve · to a n w 
chedule and a day of hard ludy, 

but we oon were succe fully on our 
way. ~!any time we stumbled, yet 
we remember mo t tho e happy 
memorie when we kipped right 
along to new learning and ocial 
succcs e . Tow, a we look into the 
golden clouds of the future, orne to 
·eek more chooling and other to 
acquire job , we can, looking back, 
see that we have grown during our 
four wonderful year at paulding. 

Our Echo of 1957 \vill relate the 
tory "l\femori are :\fad of 

Th e, Our Year al paulding," 
which we tru l each of you will 
trea ure for many years to come. 
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BARRE CITY SCHOOLS 
BARRE . VERMONT 

CLYDE G. FUSSELL, SUPERINTENDENT 

Mr. Clyde Fu ·ell i su
perintendent of six elemen
tary school and Spaulding 
High School. lr. Fu sell 
gradualed from ~liddlebury 
College with A.B. and A.M. 
degrees. lie received his 
Ed. 1. from the Pniversity 
of N. II. Mr. Fussell is a 
candidate for a doctor's de
gree from the Cniversity of 

onnecticut. lie is the chief 
executive officer of the 
Board of chool omm1 -
sioner and orne of his 
many dutie include nomi
nating teacher and super
vi or , approving our study 
cour es, and preparing the 
chool budg t. 

Hemories are past experiences painted on the 

canvas of life. They cone back to us colored by our 

attitudes and set ar,ainst a background of our reverence 

for God, our respect for the worth of man, our appreciation 

of the aesthetic, our never failing adherence to honesty in 

thou~ht, word, and deed, and our loyalty to others. 
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atherine Rubalcaba is Mr. Fussell's secretary. 
Mary tephen i the bookkeeper of Barre ity 
Schools. 

Our superiors 



Mr. George Allison, our 
principal, came to Spaulding 
from X ewport High School. 
Mr. Alii on is a graduate 
of Brewster Academy 
in Wolfeboro, . II., Colby 
College m Waterville, 
:1\Iaine, where he received 
hi B. . degree, and of Bo ·
lon niversity, where h wa 
awarded the Master of Edu
cation degree in 1939. In 
hi profe sional capacity 
Mr. Alii on ha · erved a · 
pre ident of the Wa hington 

T orthea ·t District Teach
er ' A ·ociation, the princi
pal 'a ociation of the arne 
di trict, the Northea t Prin
cipal ' A ocialion, and the 
Vermont Ileadma ters' A -
ociation. 

SPAULDING HIGH SCHOOL 
G EO RGE A L L I SON . PR I N CI PA L 

BARRE. VERMONT 

The good repute that you earn for yourself, 
the illprovement you make in yourself, the achievement 
you win for yourself, will always be the tribute to 
and the evidence of faith that you have in this 
school and its teachers. 

When you win for yourself, you win for the school 
which trained you and reflect honor upon yourself and 
upon Spaulding. 

Roberta Bradbury is :\Ir .. \ IIi on's secretary. 
Patricia Londry is bookkeeper of the as oc•iated 
funds. 

hold us together, 
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~Ir . Beatrice Black- Miss Gertrude Branon 
more English 
English, Civics 

Head of English Dept. English, French 

rpperclassmen appreciating the higher level of 
knowledge 

Miss Julia Austin 
Latm, J. 0. L. 

Mr. Phillip lugston 
English, Debating 

!iss Jean Watson 
English 

Mr. Thomas Coleman 
English, Dramatics 

Mrs. Marjorie Worth
ington 
English, Sentinel 

Mr. Frank Devine 
Assistant Principal 

while our patient teachers 
Freshmen entering the doors of .H.S. for the first 

time may pursue one of four curricula: college prep, aca
demic, commercial, or trade and industrial with English 
predominating in all. In the first three cour e leading 
departments are our foreign languages: French, Latin, 
and Spanish, which enable a tudent to learn the tongtJ.e 
of a distant land. ocial tudies teach u the hi tory, 
geography, and economy of our great country. All fre h
men are required to take civic , and . S. IIi tory must 
be mastered before graduation. A wide field of science 
and mathematic are offered to the . tudent . General 
cience for freshmen, biology for sophomore , phy ics 

for junior , and chemi try for enior are the four ci
ences taught. Student preparing for college may take 
four year of mathematic , from algebra to olid geom
etry and trigonometry. General math is offered for tho e 
not planning to further their education. The continuou 
click of the typewriters, the cratching of the pen when 
taking horthand, or the puzzled look on the face of the 
student who e bookkeeping will not balance-the e in
dicate our future men and women of the bu ine world 
taking the Commercial our e. 

Mis Grace Bixby 
French, Latin, Spanish 

Mrs. Rose Sassone 
French, French Club 



Iiss Amy Goodell 
U. S. llistory 

Ir. Jean Hamilton 
Civics 

Mr. Foster layton 
J/istory 

act as guide posts 
Miss Gertrude inclair 
Gen. Math, F. T. A. 

Boy.· interested in industrial art attend three p riods 
at • paulding each day and then go up on the hill. Here 
they have a chance to put their knowledge to work in 
cla cs in mechanic·, electricity, drafting, and wood
working. The trade school provide a great opportunity 
for acquiring practical experience. They I arn by doing 
the actual thing. This is more profitable to them than 
learning from book . 

Driver education prove popular with eligible tu
dcnt of paulding. Cla room work, a well a the 
practical experience of operating a car, is included in 
thi cour e. Art cla se arc elective for tho e who wi h 
to participate. 

Our three capable janitor keep our chool parkling 
al all Lime . The cafeteria staff serve well-planned meal 
for tudents through a ystem of two lunch periods. 

\Ye, the . tudents, incerely thank our wonderful fac
ulty who have howed us the way through our four 
year of high school. Without their guidance and in pi
ration at time when we needed it the mo t, we would 
not have b en able to receive our fine education which 
we may now call our own. Thank -from the bottom of 
our hearts. 

Mr. Barrett Waling 
Driver Training 

Mi s Christine Martm 
JJ athematic a 

1r. Donald F uller 
Biology, Ec. Geography 

Mr. Richard mith 
(J('ja] tudies, Geometr11 

:\!iss Elizabeth White 
Algebra, Geometry 

Mr. David Seeley 
Biology, Geometry 7 



:\Ir. Donald Beede 
Buaine.~.~ Lauo, Cons. Ed. 

:\ir. P . Douglas Hunt
ington 
Phys. Ed., Athletics 

Mr. Ronald Foulke 
Jf usic u per visor 

l\Irs. Flora Young 
Head of Commercial 
Dept. 

1\Irs. Peggy Roger 
Phys. Ed., Girls' Ath
letics 

:\Ir. Virgilio Iori 
Director of Music Edu
cation 

~li · l\!nrgaret Monta 
Typing, horthand 

Mi ·s Vella Meisner 
horthand, Transcription 
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Mr . Walter Bucklin 
Distributive Education 

Mis Rachael Dix 
llome Economics, 
F. II. A. 

which will show us 

Mrs. Eunice Marshall 
llome Economics, 
F. II. A. 



Mr. Henry Drake 
Auto .ll echanics 

the way to the top. 

:'\Ir. :\!elvin Hook 
Radio, Electricity, T . V. 

Mr. Garaboldi, Ir . Milne, Ir. Em lie 
Maintenance Staff 

Industrial Arts 

:'\fr. Ernest Philbrook 
Mechanical Drawing 

Mrs. Jeannie Keir 
Cafeteria 

Miss Helen D. Cate 
Art u perriaor 

Mr . Inez Merlo 
Cafeteria 
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:\fl'mhl'rs of l l.lt. Hl saluting thl' flag during a 
\Yl'dnl'sday Iloml' Room pt•riod. 

Students and 

teachers always 

Juniors and Seniors are reading their Sentinels Ill 

114 study hall. 

One of :\Irs. :\fe(.ill's English dassl's hears a Shake
spearean report by David Fribl'rg. 



These futun•lwmemakers are hard a t work in Room 
'l, under the ('XCellent I(UidanC'e or :'\1 i. s Dix. 

cooperate happily 

together. 

Some boys work in machine shop on the hill under 
Mr. ·orris' direction. 

Careful, boys ! Let's not blow up the ehemistry lab. 
Ronnie, Andrea, and Billy experiment, with Mr. 
Palmer's help. 

II 
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These happy golden years are passing, and \:: 

· now we have reached the grand finale, our 
Senior year. We will always remember this 
year- a teacher's scowl, our Coronation 

and then Class Day. Our last act as Seniors 1 1 

) ) 

will be graduation. With a tear in eye and A / \ 
diploma in hand, we will step with measured ~ __:;.----
tread for the last time to the solemn strains 
of the Spaulding March. As graduates look-
ing into the golden future, we will forever 
hold dear our memories of Spaulding. There 
certainly will be much to reminisce. 

'--- ( 
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Douglas Gordon, president; JoanneWilson, 
treasurer; Mary Agnes Finn, secretary; Claire 
Lawliss, mce-president. 

I~ 

ganarelle 
Martine 
.~.lf. Roberts 
Valere 
Lucas 
Geronie 
Lucinda 
Leandre 
.! acquel ine 

TilE DOCTOR 
PITE OF HIM ELF . 

Manuel arcoba 
ancy Ladd 

John Monte 
All n Kent 
WalLer Barcomb 
Dougla lark 

armen arcoba 
David Freeman 
Roderica l\1e ier 

On September 1953, we entered Spaul
ding with fear and trepidation wondering 
if we would ever find our wa,Y through the 
maze of halls and rooms and tlw crowds of 
upperclassmen. 

Our first big dance we allen<kd was the 
Freshman lleception puL on by the Stu
denL Council. At first, we were a little shy 
and scared, but as the evening wore on 
our shyness wore off and eleven o'clock 
came all too soon. Here we went through 
out first receiving line. 

Later on it became necessary to have 
some clas. officials and those cleclcd were 
Dougla Gordon, president; Claire Law
liss, vice-pr sident; ::\1ary Agne Finn, 
secretary; and Joanne \Vilson, treasurer. 

In February the annual cia . play con
te twa. held, andourentry in thecontest 
wa called "The Doctor in , pile of Ilim
·elf." 

\Yhcn June rolled around, we were able 
to wear our cia s colors of blue and gold 
for the fir ·t time and proudly march down 
the ai le to the "Spaulding March." 

Whether we be 
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shy and curious freshmen, 

Jayvee cheerleaders are Renee Gray, Donna 
Murray, Judy Thow, Betsy Bacon, and 
Loui e Ilotte. 



We began our second year al Spaulding 
in September 1954 feeling very superior 
to the new freshmen be<'ause we were 
sophomores. 

Later on in September we chose our 
class offieers. Janet Barrell was chos n 
president; David Frib rg, vice-president; 
Barbara :McKnight, secretary; and Renee 
Gray, trea urer. 

Our ophomore Hop turned out to be a 
gala affair jusl as we anticipated with the 
auditorium decorated in a Halloween 
theme. The witch riding her broomstick 
aero s the moonlight stage failed to scare 
any of the happy dancers away. 

"The Marriage Propo al" was the oph
omore entry in the clas play conte t held 
in March. With uch fine actor and ac
tresse , we turned out to be the winners 
of the conte t. 

In April we r ceived our long-awaited 
cia ring · and proudly how d them to 
everybody. 

Then it wa time for class day again, 
and this lime we marched down the right 
hand aisle. 

We were Juniors! 

solemn and 

easy-going sophomores, 

This group seemed to have enjoyed themselve at 
the Sophomore Hop. 
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Dav1d Parnigoni, Louise IIotte, and John Monte in 
a scene from out phomore play, "l\farriage Pro
posal." 

Renee Gray, treasmeT; Barbara McKnight, secre
tary; David Frib rg, Vice-president; Janet Barrett, 
president were the capable officer of our phomore 
year. 



Our Junior play, "Finders Keepers," was pre ented on :March 14, 
1956, in the intcrclas play conte t. The ca t consisted of Da,•id 
Parnigoni, Judy Thow, and Louise Racine (ab cnt from picture). 

THE JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS 

"FINDERS KEEPERS" 

By George Kelly 

The Cast 

Mrs. Aldrid ............... Judyth Thaw 

Mr. Aldrid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Parnigoni 

Mrs. Hampton ............. Louise Racine 

The Time: The Present 

or proud juniors, 

Our class officers were Fred Rugo, president; laire Lawliss, treasurer; 
Joanne Wilson, secretary; Gordon Riddell, vice president. They did a 
splendid job during a wry important year. 

All dressed up for Cia s Day! D. Murray, R. Gray, 
J. Thow, M. Emslie, and M. Finn at the last cia s 
day as spectators. \\'e hope! 
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Here we arc uppcrclas. men! Our Jun
ior year with half our high school days 
gone by. We all plan to make our last two 
years as plea ant and as interesting a the 
fir t two happy years. 

The clas · election of T ov. 23 proved that 
we were determined lo have a succes ful 
year. Our class officers were president, 
l<'red Hugo; vice president, Gordon Rid
dell; treasurer, Claire Lawliss; and seer -
lary, Joanne \Yil on. 

On l\fay 11, 1956, we had our Junior 
prom. The theme, "Moonlight in Ver
mont," was pleasantly effective. A pec
lacular covered bridge made by Hay Pin
ard and David Parnigoni at the entrance 
of the auditorium wa the main attrac
tion. A sugar house, a wi hing well, a half 
moon with a blinking no e, and a b autiful 
Camel' Hump l\Iountain cene wer al o 
very attractive. 

Much cr dit goes to Mi s Grace Bixby 
and fr. David eeley, our cia · advi er , 
who helped make our prom a tremendou 
ucce . 

Memorie ar made of thi . . 

we are steadily 

climbing toward 

" .\penny in a well . Good wishe~ we forl<•ll." Ewryone enjoying them
seh·es at the .Junior Prom. 

our ultimate goal 

The auditorium was a Ycrmont wonderland after all the tars were 
scintillating. We had a lot of fun . 
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. \ real eO\'ered bridge at the entraneP was a lot of work, but the 
boy loved it. 



:\1.\RIO.' ABBI.\TJ 
.\ .. \. 1, 2, !3, I ; Clas. Day .\rchbt•arer 3; 
F.ll .. \ . 1, 2; Frosh Chorus; Glee Cluh 'l, 
3, I;\\".\'. Ft•stival I. 
:\!arion, "ho is one of our more quiet 
classmates, especially enjoys swimming . 
. \eti,·e in :\lelhodist Youth .\eti,·ities, 
~lw plans on seeking employment. 

GLEX~ .\TIIEHTOX 
.\ .. \. 1, ~. !3, I; Basketball JI.R. 1, ~- Uifle 
Club~. !3. 
Athletic Glen enjoys most sports, partic
ularly hunting, fishing, camping, skiing, 
and wimming. One or Glen' greatest 
thrills wa shooting a deer when he was 
in the eighth grade. He hopes to study 
drafting in the future . 

GEORGE A~DERSON 
\..\. 1, ~. !3, I; .\rt ~;Baseball J.\'. :\lgr. 
~. \'. 1\lgr. !3, ~ ; Basketball li.R. 1, 'l, !3, 
Frosh :\Igr; II.ll.\. Pres. 2, 4; .Jr. Red 
Cross I; Sentinel !3, 1,; Soph. Hop Comm. 
Sp. Club 2, !3. 
Gcorgt• is an avid sports Can; his hobby is 
reading sports magazines. lie is also wry 
actiw in Dt•molay. (;corge plans to at
tend l '. \' .:\1. 

BETSY BACO. ' 
A.A. 1, 3, 'l; Cheerleader 1; F.JI.A. 1, 2, S. 
Betsy enjoys dancing very much. She 
like practically all sports with the ex
ception of swimming. Being a cheerlead r 
her fre hman yea; is one or Betsy's mem
ories. he has no definite plans Cor the 
future but hopes to find some kind or 
employment. 
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CECILE M. AR IIAMBAULT 
A.A. I; Frosh Chorus. 
Athletic Cecile enjoys sports very mcuh. 
She esp cially likes skiing, swimming, and 
roller skating. Cecile also likes and cares 
Cor animals. Her main ambition is to work 
in an office as a private typist. 

Sept. 5-0ur final 

BE\'ERLEY BALDWIN 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.JT.A. 2, 3; G.A.A. 1, 2, S, 
4. 
Beverley enjoys dancing and ice skating. 
An ardent sports Can, she can usually be 
seen at all the paulding games. Bev loves 
to travel, and hopes to be an airline host
e s. 



B.\.RBAR.\ B,\LLO ' 
A.A. 1, 2, 8, 4; Band I, 2, 8, 4; Class Play 
Usher 2; Echo; Fr. ClubS, 4; Frosh Cho
rus; Glee Club I, 2, S; Jr. Prom Comm. 
Monitor; W.V. Festival 3, 4. 
Barbara enjoys skiing and swimming a; 
well as teaching archery. he hopes to 
study religiou education in college. 

school year begins. 

TIIERE A B.\RNETT 
Tran fer from St. John bury Academy 2; 
A.A. 3, 4; Band 1; Fro h. Chorus; Glee 
Club 2. 
One of Theresa's most memorable expe
riences was attending the Eastern States 
Exposition a a 4-II delegate. She love to 
travel and has also been to Iew York and 
Boston. Theresa hopes to be a secretary. 

W.\LTER BARCOMB 
.\ . .\.1, 2, S, 4; Art 1; Basketbell II.R. 1, 
2, S, 4; Class Play 1; Fro h Chorus; Glee 
Club 1; 'tate Play 1. 
Walter likes sport· of all kind. , especially 
billiard. and hunting. lie enjoy tinkering 
with cars, and he plans to join the Ma
rines. 

BRIAr BARQUI. 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Ba eball J.V. 2, Y. 3.1\fgr. 
1; Ba ketball H .R. I, 2, 3, 4. Football 
Mgr. 4; Monitor; ki Team 1, 2, S, 4; p. 
Club 1, 2, 8, 4. 
Brian especially enjoys swimming and 
skiing. After graduation he hopes to study 
business administration. 
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l\IA RICE BARIL 
A.A. I, 2, 8. 
~1ogie, a hi friends call him, is an excel
lent ice skater. lie especially enjoy hock
ey. Golf and hunting are other favorite 
sport . lie pend mo t or hi after chool 
hours working a an electrician and he 
plan to go to trade school. 

JA" rET R Til BARRETT 
All tate S; A.A. I, 2, S, 4; Art 4. 
Pres. 2; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4. Frosh horu 
F.T.A. 4; G.A.A. I, 2, Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; 
Glee lub 2, 3, 4. II.R. Pre . I, 2, S, 4; 
J .C.L. 2; Jr. Prom omm.; Jr. Red Cro s 
2, 3, 4; oph. Hop Comm; W.\'. Fe t. 3, 4. 
Acti,·e Janet enjoy mu. ic. he hop to 
become a nurse or a teacher. 



. TOIL •• J. BEHI. ·.\TO 

.\.A. I, ':?, 3, 4; Baseball J.Y. I, \'. ':?, 3; 
Basketball II.R. I,':?, 3, Frosh, J.Y. ':?, \·. 
3; Boys Stntc; E<"ho; Football Y. I; Grnd. 
rsher 3; ll.ll. Se<'. I; J.C.L. ':?;.Jr. Ho
tarian; )lonitor; Soph. Ilop Comm. 
,John, a sports enthustast, \\ill alway re
member playing in the Xc\\ England De
molay Basketball Tournament. 

BO ·• ·1E BIGG' 
Bowling Team I, 2; F.IL\. 4; Fr. lub ':?, 
3; Fro h Choru ; F.T .. \. 4; C . .\.A. 1; 
Girls' Choir 3; Glee lub ':?, 3, 4; li.R. 
.ec.Treas.2;J .. L.2,3;Jr.Prom omm. 

cntinel 4; Tick t 'ell r ~; \Y.Y. Festi,·al 
3, 1 . 
• \ four-day cruise off the :Maine coast is 
one of Bonnie's most interesting experi
ence . 

L.\PRE'lvn; BIBE.\t' 
A.A. I, ':?, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus. 
Laurette is aC'tiw in C'.Y.O. and sodality; 
some of her other fayoritc pastimes are 
danC'ing, swimming, and roll<'r skating. 
.\ft<'r graduation Laurette hopes to go to 
California to tudy dental hygiem•. 

.J.\:\1 ES W. BH,ELOW 
Basketball Il.R. •l, 3; .Jr. Prom Comm.; 
:\lonitor. 
Fishing is ,Jimmy's fayoritt• hobby, al
though he also enjoys swimming and 
hunting. Dan<"ing and skating are his fa
Yorite pa times .• Jim plans to join the .\ir 
Force . 

Sept. 21-0ur first school dance, the 

JEAN 'E BI HOP 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; .\rt4; F.TT .. \. I, 2, 3; Girls' 
Basketball. 
In the winter you find .Jeanne skating, and 
in the summer she lo\'es to swim. She col
lects popular records the year round and 
is a fan of El\'is Presley. Her future is un
decided. 
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fA RICE BI 0 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4. 

fauri e's hobbies are hunting and fish
ing. lie liYes in Orange where he works on 
his father's farm. Maurice, who has done 
a complete motor job on a tractor, hope 
to be an auto mechanic. 



SYLVIA BIS 0;\' 
A.A. 1, 1!, S, 4; F.II.A. 1; Frosh Chorus; 
Jr. Prom C'omm. 
Sylvia likes music, her hobby being play
ing the piano. She also enjoys most sports. 
with basketball and baseball as her favor
ites. Attending the 1cw England Grange 
Lecturers C'onferenC'e in one or her great
est memories. 

FLOYD BLAKE 
A.A. 1, !l, S, i. 
Skip, as he is well known, likes most 
sports, especially hunting and fishing. 
During the summer he spends mu<·h of his 
eisur time at his parents' camp. lie also 

enjoys traveling. Arter graduation kip 
plans on entering the army. 

Freshman Reception, proved successful 

EDWARD BOWE 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball II.R. 1, 2, S. 
II.R. Sec.-Trea . S; Ski Team 1, 2, S. 
Ed, who is alway full of fun and ready for 
a laugh, likes most sports, e pecially hunt
ing and fishing. Belonging to the pauld
ing ki Team has been one of Ed's big 
thrills. After graduation he plan. to at
tend a General Electric trade school. 

ROBERT ~I. BROBERG 
.\.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Basketball Fro h. IJ.R. 1, 
2; J .V. 2; Football J.V. 2; V. S, 4. IJ.R. 

ec.-Treas. 1, 4; J .. L. '2; Jr. Pr<1m. 
omm.; Key luh 3, l. 

Bob is an avid ports enthusiast-a player 
ns well as spectator. His summer job at 
C'nmp Lnnnkila is one of his plea nnt 
memories. Bob hopes to study engineer
ing at U.V.~L 
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A:r-,l)RA BLL T HARD 
A.A. 1, 2, S, .. ; F.II.A. 1, !; Jr. Prom. 

andie is alway smiling. Dancing, popu
lar music, traveling, skating, swimming, 
and basketball are among her many fa
,·orite acti,·itics. 'ewing i andie's hob
by, and he makes many of her clothe . 

he plan to be a hair tyli t and beau
tician in the future. 

BARBAR.\ BRCCE 
Bowling Team; Clas Play rsher 2; Frosh 

horu.; Girls' Ba ketball1; Glee luh 1; 
Rifle lub 1, 2; Ticket- eller 1. 
Barbara' hobby is collecting tamps. ' he 
al o likes wimming, horseback riding, 
and sewing. Barb is active in the i,·il 
Air Patrol and hope to join the Women's 
Air Force. 



SA. 'DlU Bl'DROW 
A .. \. 1, 'l, S, l; Class Day Arch bearer S; 
Frosh Chorus; Ticket Seller 1. 

andra, known to mo t of her friends as 
~andy, enjoys swimming, traYeling, baby
sitting, and playing basketball. andy's 
fayorite hobby is kiing. Her main ambi
tion i to b come a nur e after graduation. 

AROLE BYLOW 
A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; F.IL\. 1, >:?, S; Frosh 
Chorus. 
Carole is always full of fun and ready for 
a good laugh. Carole, who has few dislike , 
e pecially lo\·es to dance. Vl'henever there 
i a party, arole will be there. Carole is 
undecided a yet about her future. 

GARY Bl'TION 
A.A. 1, 'l, S, 1. 
Gary enjoys skiing and dam•ing, as well 
as most aqua lie sports. One of his memo
rable experiences was being assistant 
waterfront director at Lake Eden. After 
graduation Gary hopes to tudy electro
nics. 

ROBERT BUZZ! 
A.A. 1, \!, S, 1; Basketball H. H.. 1, 2, S, 4; 
Frosh 'horus; Glee Club 1, 2; W.V. Fes
tival\!. 
Bob is one of paulding's most avid sports 
fans. He is an active member in Demolay. 
A trip to 'ew York with the l'ni\·ersalist 
Youth Group was one of his greate t 
thrills. Bob wants to become a coach or 
an athletic adviser. 

Oct. 4-5-While the teachers study 

CARME CARCOBA 
A.A. 1, ft, S, 4; Art 1; Class Play 1; F.II.A. 
2, S; Frosh horus; G.A.A. 1; Girls' Bas
ketball; Girls tate; Glee lub 2, S; Grad. 
U her 2, S; Ionitor; Sp. Club 1, 2. 
Carmen is very fond of ice skating. She 
also loves spaghetti. Carmen hope to be 
a secretary and go to Europe. 

MANUEL CARCOBA 
A.A. 1, ~. S, 4; Art 1, ft; Basketball II.R. 
1, ft; Cia s Play 1; Echo; Glee Club 4; 
Key Club S, 4. 
fanuel, known to everyone as Chico, is 

very interested in photography, hunting, 
fishing and skating. He would like to at
tend a General Electric school after grad
uation. 



TORMAN CARPE TER 
A.A. I, 2, S, 4. 

orman, orm to most of us, has a lot of 
fun fishing and hunting during his spare 
tim . The biological field doesn't seem to 
set too well with Norm, but he says that 
he has few <'omplaints . :\orm is undecided 
as to what he would like to do after grad
uation. 

CLAIRE P. C.\SELLI ·1 
A.A. I, !l, 3, 4 ; Echo ; Fr. ClubS, 4 ; Frosh 
Chorus; Girls ' ChoirS, 4 ; Glee Club 2, 8, 
4 ; .J.C.L. 3; Jr. Prom Comm ; .Jr. Red 4 ; 
W .V. :FestivalS, 4. 
Claire enjoys swimming, ska ting, and ki
ing. Her trip to Wa. hington, D. C. is one 
or her best mernorie . he plans to attend 
college. 

at a convention, we have a vacation. 

PA LI TE CERA OLI 
All tate 2, S; A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Band I, "2, 3, 
4; Fr. Club 2, S; Fro h Chorus. Girls' 
Choir 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4 . J.C.L. 2; 
Jr. Prom Corum.; Orchestra I, 2, 3, 4; 
• entinel 3, 1.; W.V. Festival 3, 4. 
Musical Polly has served as Worthy .\d
viser in Rainbow Girl ; he plans to go 
into physical therapy. 

LORETTE HALO X 
.\.A. I, 2, 3, 4; F.II..\. 1; Fro h Chorus. 

orne of Laurette' pa time are wim
ming and sewing. he also like popular 
mu ic and keep a scrapbook. Lorette will 
never forget her many intere ting trip to 

anada. Her ambition is to become a 
ecretary. 
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GEORGE CAYIA 
A.A. I, 2, S; Basketball H.R. I, 2, S, 
Frosh. 
George can u ually be seen working hard 
at his job at the Bi-Rite uper-market. 
He enjoy hunting, fi hing, kating, boat
ing, and swimming. Bud, a he is known to 
his many friends, would like to be an elec
trician or, if po sible, an electrical engi
neer. 

JA Q EL CIIOT:INARD 
.L\. I, 2, S, 4; las Play U her 1; Fr. 
Club I, 2, 8, 4; Fro h Choru; G .• \ .A. I; 
Girls' Choir 1, 2, 3; Glee lub I, 2, 3; 
Grad. sher 2, 3; II. R. ' c.-Treas. 3, 
Pre. 4; ~Ionitor; W.Y. Festi,·al3. 
Jackie take pleasure in mu ie, traveling, 
and reading. he plans to do secretarial 
work. 



DOUGLA CLARK 
.L\. I, 'l, 3, 4; Art I, 'l, !:1 ; Cia Play I; 
Fr. Club 'l, 3; Grad . l'sher 'l, 3; J.C.L. 'l; 
• Jr. Rotarian 1; ~Ionitor . 

Likeable Doug is \'Cr~· adi\·e in Boy 
' couts, a well as many chool acti\·ities. 
He has worked at the Gladstone ' hoc 
Store ince his sophomore year .• \fter 
graduation Doug plnns to attend college. 

DO. ALD OLOMBE 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Donald is enrolled in the trade and indus
trial course at paulding. IIi hobby is 
working on car , and he would like to be 
an auto mechanic someday. For the past 
two year Don has worked at the Para
mount Theater where he i an a sistant 
projectioni t. 

LORRAJ TE CLARK 
A.A. I, 'l, 3, 4; F.IL\ . I, 'l, !:1; ~Ionitor . 
quiet Lorraine takes a ~reat interest in 
music, working with numbers, and bein!( 
with people. Her hobbies include reading 
and traveling. At present, Lorraine works 
in the office of Wclls-Lamson Quarry. Aft
tcr graduation she plan to do office work. 

DRU SEL C. COFFI 
Dru s, as his friends call him, is an ardent 
sports fan. Dancing and coli cling sports 
car magazine are his hobbies. A member 
of the Barre Fi h and Game Club, Druss 
will never forget his many fishing trips in 

anada. 

Oct. 27-0ur class holds a 

ROBERT CO TURE 
Art 3, 4. 

ature-loving Robert enjoys fi hing, 
camping, and canoeing. During the pa t 
three years he has gone on camping and 
Ci bing trips and would like to venture on 
an African afari. Bob intend to enroll in 
the Barre chool of Memorial Art. 
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CLIFTO. CRAWFORD 
A.A. 4; Frosh horus. 

Iifton, who prefer to be called Cliff, en
joy swimming, fishing and hunting. Be
sides working at Penny's store, he spends 
much time colle~ting and working on old 
car parts, which is his hobby. After grad
uation, Cliff hopes to enlist in the l . S. 
Air Force. 



RI HARD CRO ' 
Transfer from B. F. A., St. Albans 1; A .. \ . 
2, .3, 4. 
Richard, known to his friends as Dick, 
does a lot or hunting, fishing, and skating. 
He is very proficient in the latter field. 
After graduation Dick plans to go to 
school through the National Guard, of 
which he is now a member. 

very successful food sale. 

DAVID DAVIS 
A.A.J, 2, 3, 4; Basketball II.~. I; Bowl
ing Team I, 2. 
David, sometimes called Dave, doc a lot 
or hunting and fishing in hi spare time. 
He enjoys ba eball and ba ketball. Dave 
is undecided a to what he would like to 
do after graduation. 

LOREX ('ROTEAr 
\..\ . I, 2, 3, ~ ; Fr. Club 4; Jr. Prom 
Comm.; :\1onitor . 
Loren enjoys ull sport. ; skiing as a par
ticipant, and all others as a spectator. I rc 
likes school, uutomobiles, und boats, the 
latter two being hobhies. Loren is unde
c-ided ubout the future but would like 
either to further his education or enter 
the service. 

ROBERT DEXTE 
All State 3, 4; A.A. I, 2, 4; Band 1, 2, S, 4; 
Baseball J.V. I, 2; \'. 3; Basketball II.R. 
I, 2, 3, !; J.V. 2; Echo; Fr. Club 4; Or
chestra I, 2, 3, !; W.\'. Fc.tival 3, l. 
Bob's biggc t intere t at .'paulding is 
ba cball. The future will cc him at 
Georgetown rnivcr ity tudying den
ti·try .. 
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S.\LVATORE X. D'.\(,0 'TL ' 0 
A.A. I, 2, S, 4; Ba eball J.V. I, 2; Ba ket
ball II.R. 1, 2, S, 4, J .V. 2; Football J.\' . 
1, 2; Fro h Chorus. 
Sal is a lover of outdoor ·port , e. pecially 
hunting and fishing. He i an active mem
ber of the Barre Fi hand Game lub . Ilis 
ambition i · to attend either a journey
man's school or u barber. ' . chool. 

ROBERT DE 'ILET' 
.\.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Ba ketball Fro h; II.R. 2 
3, J.\'. 2, \'. 3; Football V. I, 2, 3, 4; 
Frosh Chorus; II.R. Y. Pres. 3; Jr. Prom 
Comm. 
Little Bob, who i one of the better ath
lete in our clas , enjoy all team and out
door sport . lie i also known a Diz and 
is one of our cia clown . 



JOIL T E. DONALD 
A.A. I, 4; Basketball II.R. 1. 
John enjoys roller skating very much. 
During the ummer he does a lot of swim
ming, a sport in whi h he is very profi
cient. John dislike fancy clothe ami 
dancing, but he enjoy playing card . His 
ambition i either to attend retailing 
school or to join the air force. 

LL DA EASTMA, 
.\.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Echo; Fr. lub , 3, 4; 
Girls tate; J.C.L. '2, 4; Monitor. 
Yersatile Linda likes most sports. he is 
very acti,·e in the :\fethodist Youth Fel
lowship of "hich she is pre ident. ITer 
£av€lrite pastime iss wing, and she makes 
many of her O\\n clothes. Linda plans to 
a ltend a secreta rial school. 

WILLIAM DOUCEITE 
All tate I, !l, S; A.A. I, 'l, S, 4; Band I, 
'l, S, 4; Key Club 2, S, 4; Orchestra I, 2, 
S, 4; W.V. Festival I, 2, S, 4. 
Bill i one or our most prominent musi
cians. lie spends much or his time playing 
in dance band . Bill's mo t memorable 
experience wa attending the University 
of ew Hampshire ummer music school. 

BEYERLEY E.\STl\1.\. 
A.A. I, 'l, S, 4; F.II.A. I, 2; Monitor. 
Bev has enjoyed her high school years 
very much . One of her happie t memories 
is receiving a 'cholastic ' for her sopho
more year. Bcv' hobbies are letter writ
ing and reading. he works part time at 
J. J. ewberry' . Her ambition is to work 
in an office before attending a Bible 
college. 

Oct. 28-We have fun at the 

WE:\'DELL EAST:\fA_' 
A .• \. I, 2, 3, 4. 
Wendell enjoys most sports, with the ex
ception of £i,hing and baseball. He has 
worked on a farm and in a creamery. lie 
also is a member of the • rational Guard. 
Wendell, whose hobby is photography, 
does not have any definite plans for the 
future. 

TERRA' E EDGE OMB 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Art I, 2, S, 4; Football J.V. 
2, v. s. 
To do something different or unu ual is 
Terry's distinguishing quality. Cars and 
swimming the year around arc his favor
ite hobbic . Terry, who hopes to become 
a Xavy frogman, plans to attend a diving 
school on the West oa t. 



EDWARD EMERY Jn . 
A.A. 1, '2, 3, 4; .\rt 1, ~. 3, 4; Band 3, ~· 

J.C.L. 3; Orche tru 4; Sp. Club 4. 
To those who don't know him, Ted is the 
qmet type. lie enjoy taking part in the 
activities or the East Handolph church or 
which his father is minister. Ted will al
ways remember partidpating in the art 
exhibit at the teacher's convention in 
Burlington. 

'IPRIEL E;\ISLI E 
\ .A. I,~. 3, l; Fr. Club 3, 4; Frosh Cho
rus; J .C.L. 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; .Jr. Red 
Cross t; Sentinel t. 
Muriel, better known as Moo, is president 
or .Junior Woman· nub this year. Her 
hobbies inrlud • swinuninl(, painting, 
dancing and skating. :\foo is planning to 
attend college after graduation. 

well-attended Sophomore Hop. 

'IIIRLEY FAR HAl\f 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cia sPlay usherS; F.II.A. 
1; Frosh Choru ; F.T.A. 4; Girl' hoir 
2, 3, 4; Glee lub 2, 3, 4; II.R. Treas. 2, 
4; Jr. Prom omm.; Sentinel 4; oph. 
Hop Comm.; p. Club 2, 3; W.V. Fes
tival4. 
Shirley i an ardent sports fan, ba eball 
being her favorite. he plan to go into 
some pha c of teaching. 

MARY AG E FI 
All State 3; A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Cia Sec. 1; 
Echo; Fr. Club 3, 4; Frosh horus; Girls' 

hoir 3; Girl tate; Glee lub 2, S, 4; 
Grad. (sher 2; II.R. Pres. 2; J.C.L. 2, S; 
Jr. Prom Comm.; Jr. Red ross 4; Ma
jorette 2, 3, 4; fonitor; W.V. S, 4. 
Mary Agnes is captain of the majorettes 
this year. Her musical talent have enter
tained many. 
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CONRAD E TIVILL 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Football :\lgr. 2; Frosh 
Chorus; II.R. Sec. 1. 
Connie, as everyone calls him, likes to 
boat ride, drive car ·, and attend parties 
and dances. He will always remember his 
trip to Provid nee, R. I. with the De
l\folay basketball team. onnie plans to 
join the Marines and then further his ed
ucation. 

MARIO Fl HER 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Cia Day archbearer 3; 
II.R. \'.Pre. 1; Jr. Prom omm.; ph. 
Hop omm.; p. lub 2; Ticket eller 3. 
Marion's favorite pa time are wimming, 
dancing, and all ports, ba ketball pre 
vailing. 'he recently became a member 
or the 4-11 Honorary ciety of Vermont. 
Her plans for the future are undecided. 



ALEX.\NDER FLOR CCI 
.\.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball II.R. 1, '2, S; 
J.V. 2; Football J.V. 2, V. S, 4; Frosh 
Chorus. 
, andy, as most of his friends know him, 
is an ardent ports fan. lie enjoys port 
of all kinds, with outdoor and team sports 
being his fa\·orites. At pre ent andy's 
future is undecided. 

CAROLE FO R~IER 
A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Echo; Fr. Club 2, S, 4; 
Grad. Usher 2, S; J. .L. 2, S, 4; Jr. Prom 
Comm.; Monitor. 
Vivacious Carole i an ardent sport fan 
and al o enjoys reading and music. Iler 
favorite hobby is playing the piano. An 
active member of J. .L., he has ervcd 
as Consul this year. Carole plans to be a 
nur e. 

RICII.\RD A. FONTA 'A 
.\ .. \. 1, 2, 4; Basketball H.R. 1, S,l\lgr. I; 
Football J.V. 2, V. 4; Frosh Chorus 1. 

Dickie enjoys all sports, especially foot
hall, basketball, and hunting. His hobbies 
arC' hiking nnd going to parties. If Dick 
hnppC'ns to attend one of your parties, 
don't scn·e him any custard pudding .. Ht
er graduation, Dick plans to go into busi
nes. 

Sl'ZA. 'A FORD 
A.A. 1, 2, S, \; E<·ho; Frosh Chorus; G .. \. 
A. 2; Girls' Basketball 2; Girl8' Choir '2; 
(;Ice Club 1, 2, S, ~;Grad. Usher 2, S; II. 
R. \'. Pn•s. '2; .T.C.L. 2; ,Jr. Prom Conun.; 
W.V. Festival ~. 

Sue has been \'l'ry at'ti,•e duriug her high 
school Yl'nr . Her interests range from 
knitting to spccta tor sports. Sue's future 
is undecided. 

Oct. 31-Ugh! We get our 

EL.\INE A. FO RNIER 
A.A. 1, 2, S; Art 1, 2; F.II.A. 2; Frosh 
Choru ; G.A.A. 1, 2; II.R. Trea . 1. 
Elaine likes dancing, swimming and grind
er . Her numerous trips through ~ew 
England and Canada pro,•ide many pleas
ant memories. Elaine is going to work for 
her father after graduation but someday 
hopes to become an airline hostess. 
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DAVID F. R. FREEM:A. 
.\ll state 2, S; .\ .• \ . 1, 2, S, 4; Band 1, 2, S, 
4; Boys tate; Class piny 1; J .. L. 2; Jr. 
Prom omm.; Key Club 2, S; Orchestra 
2, S, 4; W.V. Festival 2, S, 4. 
Drumming Dave especially enjoys horses 
and horseback riding. He sp nds much of 
his spare time playing in dance bands, 
but he is considering an engineering or 
military career. 



DAVID FRIBERG 
A.A. l, 2, S, 4; Baseball J.V. 2, V. 3; Bas
ketball II.R. 1, 2, S, 4, J.V. 2, V. S; Class 
V. Pres. 2; Frosh Chorus; Jr. Prom 
Comm.; Key Club 2, S, ·1; Soph Hop 
Comm. 
Dave's main intere ·ts at Spaulding are 
basketball, baseball, and skiing. After 
graduation he hopes to attend college in 
Boston. 

first term report cards. 

EMILE GEORGE 
A.A. I, 2, S, 4; Baseball Mgr.1; Basketball 
J.V. 1, IJ.R. 2, V. S; Football V. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
II.R. treas. 4; p. Club 2. 
Bunny is one of the leading figures in ath
letics at paulding. He has been out tand
ing in football and basketball throughout 
his four years of high chool. After gradu
ation Bunny plans to attend college. 

FER. TAXDE GAGXE 
A.A. l, :l, 3, 4; Art l, 2, S, 4; Class Play 
Usher l; EC'ho; F.IJ.A. 1; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; 
Frosh Chorus; Girls' Basketball l, \!. 
On Friday night you will find Fernande 
ci ther at a basketball game or a roller 
skating rink. She is al. o very fond of draw
ing and would like to study designing 
after graduation. 

COLLEEN GIB 0 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh horu ; Glee lub 
2; Orche tra 1, 2, 3, 4; W.V. Fe tival1, 2, 
s, 4. 

olleen is very active in the Bapti t 
Youth Fellowship wher sh held the of
fice or treasurer her ophomore year. he 
likes music,and last year he played in the 
Wa hington ounly Little ymphony. 
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FRA. 'CE. G.\ TIIIER 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 1; F.IL\. 1, \!, 3, 4; Frosh 
Chorus; Girls' Basketball L 
Fran is a member of both tudy lub and 
the Lighthou e. he enjoys mu i<', swim
ming, and dancing. he particularly di -
likes boa tful people. In the future Fran 
would like to be a dietician or a nur e. 

ARMAND GINGR.\ 
.\.A. 1 2, 3, 4; Basketball H.R. l. 
Armand's main hobby i the tudying of 
wild life. He like. all ports, hunting being 
his favorite. lie also enjoys playing ba -
ketball. He is a member of the .Y.O. 
basketball team. Armand will always re
member his trip to Albany and Troy. 
After graduation he plans to work in 
Connecticut. 



XOR:\L\. GIR.\.RD 
A.A. 1, ~. 3, 4; Bowling Team 'l; F.II.A. 1, 
2, 3; Fr. Club ~. 3, 1; l<'ro h Choru ; Jr. 
Prom omm.; ntin I 1. 
Whenever you hear the expression, 
''Huh?" you'll know that • orma is 
around. he is the treasurer of Junior 
Woman's Club this year. After graduation 
she would like to acquire a job at the 
Kational Life. 

BRE 'DA GOYER 
.\.A. 1, 2, 3, l; Class Day Archbearcr 3; 
Class Play ush r ~; Frosh Chorus; F.T.A. 
l; Girl.' hoir ~. 3; Glee lub 2, 3; Mon
itor; \Y.\'. Fe li,·al ~. 3. 
Brenda's close friends know her as Baba. 
She enjoys ba. kethall, dancing, popular 
mu ic, and wimming. Brenda's future 
ambition is to attend a teachers' college. 

.JOYCE GOXYE.\ 
TransfN from ,'t. \lieh:H'I's ':!; F.IJ..\. ':!; 
Frosh Chorus; (;iris' Choir :J. (;Jec Cluh 
':!, 3 . 
.Joyce enjo,vs most out-door sports, espc· 
cially horseback riding. She also likes mu
sic .. \fter graduation she hopes to attend 
business college. 

C. DOl'GLAS GORDON 
A.A. 1, ':!, 3, l; Basketball .J.\'. l\fgr. ':!; 
Class Pres. 1; Echo; (;rad l'shcr ':!, 3; II. 
R. Pres. 1; V.P. 4; .J.C.L. ':!, 3; .Jr. llotar
inn 1; ::\fonitor l. 
Doug enjoys reading, whieh has pro,·cd 
very profitable. Active in lk::\lolay, he 
has been a state officer for two years. 
Doug plans to become an engineer or 
hu ine.·s administrator. 

Nov. 21, 2~ 23-0ur Thanksgiving 

RE EE GRAY 
A.A. 1, 2, 3; Cheerleader 1, 2, 3, 4; lass 
Treas. 2, 3; Clas Play sher 3; Fr. Club 
2, 3; Frosh Chorus; G.A.A. 1. Glee Club 
4; II.R. Trens. 2; Jr. Prom omm.; oph. 
Hop Corum.; p. lub 2, 3, 4 . 
. \ctive Renee, cheerleader captain, enjoys 
dancing, which she has taught for two 
years. Renee's ambition after graduation 
is to attend college. 
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JULIE GRE 'IER 
A.A. 1, ':!, 3, 4; Clas. Day archbearer S; 
Fr. Club 3. 
Julie has worked during her four years at 
Spaulding. he likes to sew and has de
signed many of her own clothes. Drawing 
is also one of her fayorite pastimes .• Julie 
plans to continue in the field of designing 
or secretarial work. 



EVEHE'n' (;!UFFITII 
Everett is usually wry quiet, but he is 
known to be one of the more a<·tive hunt
ers around Spaulding. His most memora
ble experience was shooting his first buck. 
For each year he spent in paulding he 
has been very successful in bringing home 
a deer. His greatest ambition is to hunt 
bear in Alaska . 

A ' NA GRIMARD 
Frosh Chorus 
Anna enjoys going to the movies and 
dancing. She also likes to watch television 
and listen to the radio. Anna's intention 
is to work aft!'r graduation. he hopes to 
join the Waves sometime in the ncar 
future. 

vacation arrives very quickly. 

RENE GRIMARD 
Rene comes from Graniteville where he is 
a member of St. Sylvester's .Y.O. lie 
likes boxing, wrestling, roller skating, 
swimming, and cowboy music. Among his 
dislikes are opera, basketball, and weight 
lifting. After graduation Rene would ei
ther like to attend a baker's· school or 
work in a garage. 

RALPH Gl ID LI 
A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Baseball J.V. 2; Basketball 
II.H. 1, 2, S; Frosh 1; Echo; Football J.V. 
2; Fr. lub 2; Grad. Usher 2, S. 
IIere he comes, No! There he goes. Where 
is he? I mean Ralphic, of cour e, who i 
president o£ the l,ighthouse. Ralph enjoys 
skiing, hunting, and mosl sport . lie plans 
to all nd l'. Y. ~f. 
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L ILLE GRIMARD 
A.A. 2, S, 4; Fr. Club 1. 
Lucille is one of our malic ·t and quietest 
classmates. he enjoys all types or sports 
and i an excellent cook and seam tress. 
In her spare time Lucille likes to travel. 
One o£ her pet peeves is making pccches 
and oral reports. Lucille hopes to become 
an airline haste . 

MERILE Gl JLLE'ITE 
A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Basketball II.H. 1, 2, S, 4. 
l\lerile enjoy ba ketball, both a a pec
tator and as a participant. lie worked at 
the Bi-Rite upcr Market during his jun
ior year. ~Ierilc i al o a member of the 
'ational Guard. In the future he hopes to 

join the air force and tudy mechanic . 



CJL\HLES IL\XX.\ 
Transfer from Farmington, X. II; 1. .\ .. \. 
1, '2, 3, 4; Baseball J.Y. '2; Basketball II. 
R. 1, '2; Class Play usher I. 
Charlrs transft•rred to Spaulding his soph
omore year. II is mol memorable experi
em•e was being homr run king of the pony 
league in Farmington, X. II. Charles' lllll
bition is to he<'ome an elc<'triral cnginet'r. 

ROGER HAYWARD 
A.A. 1, !l, 3, 4; Basketball 1, !l, 3. 
Roger, who e nickname is Speedy, like to 
dance, swim, skate, ski, and play baseball. 
His hobby is working on automobiles. He 
is well trained in this field, having worked 
at the Perry Auto ompany. peedy 
would like to be an auto mechanic. 

S.\XFORD IJ.\HHJNGTON 
.\ .. \. 1, '2, 3, 4; H .R. \' . Pres. '2. 
Sanford, known to most of us as Chubby, 
was horn in the city of our ar<'h rival, 
:\Jontprlier. He has bern 11 membrr of the 
Dt•:\folay for thrrr years. You <'!Ill usually 
re<·ognizr Chubby driving around in his 
car with its distin<'ti\·r horn . Chub is un
decided as to his future. 

l\I.\DELANE II.\TCII 
.\ .. \. 1, 'l, 3, 4; Art 2, 3; Bowling Team 2; 
Class Play usher 2; }'.II .• \. 1; Fr. lub '2; 
Girls' Basketball 1; Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; 
Majorette 3; W.V. Festival 4. 
:\ladelane, better known to her friends as 
Lynn, loves all winter sports. She is kept 
busy with dan<'ing and vocal lessons. 

Nov. 30-0ur Coronation Dance was 

WAYNE HEATH 
A .• \. 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 3, 4; Sentinel. 
Wayne did some of the photography for 
the Echo this year, and he plans to be ei
ther a pilot or photographer in th Air 
Force. He enjoys making model planes as 
a hobby. His favorite sports arc fishing 
and hunting. 
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DO TALD HEBERT 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Donald likes to dance, especially to rock 
n' roll music. He al o enjoys trawling 
around the state and driving. His hobby 
is working on car , and he owns two of his 
own, plus a tractor. \\'hen not working on 
cars, Don hunt and fishes a lot. 



JAMES IIEINZEL~L\N 
Transrerred rrom Columbus, Ohio, 3. A.A. 
3, 4; II.R. Pres. 4 . 
James, who is better known as Jimmy, is 
one or our peppy seniors. During the 
past year he has been employed as a part 
time clerk at the Roger's Clothing tore. 
Jimmy's ruture is undecided. 

.JA~IES HERBERT 
Jimmy, as he is known to his rriends, has 
heen a member or the Lighthouse ror rour 
years and also a member or D ~1olay ror 
the last three years .. Jim is very rond or 
rishing and other sport ·, also. He has not 
decided what he wants to do rollowing 
his graduation. 

based on the Cinderella story. 

KAR:\IE.' IIVNT 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 1; F.II.A. I; Fro h Chorus. 
Karmen likes all sport , particularly 
swimming. Dancing rate high on her list 
or ravorite. and a dose econd i travel
ing. :he i undecided as to what she will 
do artcr graduation, hut she hopes to get 
a job in an offiee. 

ARLE 'E Ill.'TCIIL ' 
All ' tate"!, 3, 4; A.A. 1, "!, 3, 4; Fr. Club 
2; Frosh Chorus I; F.T .. \. ~; Monitor; 
Orchestra 2, 3, 4; W.Y. Festi,·al 2, S, 4. 
Arlene, who play both the piano and ,·io
lin, eujoys music \'ery mueh. In the ruture 
she plans to attend l'. Y. :\1. and tudy to 
become a commercial teacher. 
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D. WAY .. ' E HER EY 
All State 1, 2; A.A. l, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3. 
Wayne has been working in hi. pare time 
at the .\ P ' upermarket during the ln. t 
two years . Bu. y, but always ready with a 
smile, Wayne i at pre ent a member or 
the. 'ational Guard, but he plan to join 
the Marine . 

) 

R.\ Y:\10XD R. J.\ OB 
.\..\. 1, 2, 3; .\rt 3, 4; Ba ketball II .R. 2, 
3; II.R. :\!gr. 1. 
Raymond, who i orten called Jake, ha 
many \'aried intere ts . He i.· rond or all 
sports, especially weight lirting. lie also 
enjoys dancing or all kinds . . \rti ti<· Ray 
spends mueh or hi pare time drawing 
and ketching. 



P.\l'L.\ JE:\ '0.' 
A.A. 1, ':i!, S, 4; Ia. sPlay ush r 2. F.ILA. 
1; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club. p. Club 2, 
8; W.V. Festival 3. 
Paula, one of our future nurses, colleC'ts 
post cards and stamps of different coun
tries in her spare time. She has been an 
activl' member or Rainbow Girls, a Wl'll 
as thl'ir drill team. 

.\LLE" KE~T 

.\.A. 1, 8, 4; Band 1, ':i!, 3, 4; lass Play l; 
Fr. lub 3, 4; F.T.A. 4; J.C.L. 2; Jr. Prom 

omm.; Orchestra 2; Sentinel 4; p. lub 
2, 3; W.V. Fe tival 3, 4. 
Allen is fond of music and dramatic . He 
enjoys the study or foreign language and 
is planning to major in languages in col
lege. 

STEPIIE. .TOIL\. SSON 
.\ . .\. 1, 'l, 8, 4; Baseball J.V. 1, ~. V. S 
Ed10; IT.Il. Trl'as. ~; J.C.L. ':i!; Jr. Prom 
Corum.; Jr. Red Cross ':i!, 8; Ski Team 1, 
':i!, 3; 'oph. Hop Comm. 

te,·e has been ,·ery active in DeMolay 
and Sl'rvl'd as Sl'nior Councilor this year. 
Ill' hopes to study business administra
tion in eolll'ge. 

JEA KE TEDY 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus 1; F.T.A. '*· 
Girls' hoir 2, 3, 4; Glee lub I, 2, 3, 4. 
J.C.L. 1, 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; ntinel 3, 
4; ticket-seller 3; W.V. Fe tival 3, 4. 
Jean has a wide variety or likes, which in
clude skiing, tennis, dancing, and friendly 
people. After graduation she hopes to 
become a teacher. 

Nov. 27-0ur basketball season 

A rcy LADD 
All tate 3, 4; A.A . 1, ~. 3, 4; Class Play 
l; Frosh horus; Girls' hoir 2, S, 4; Girls 

tate; Glee Club l, 2, 3, 4; Grad. U her 2, 
3; II.R. Pres. 4; J.C.L. 2, S; Jr. Prom
Comm.; Jr. Red Cross; Monitor; Sentinel 
4; Ticket Seller 3, 4; W.V. Festival2, S, 4. 
• Taney enjoys singing and sports and has 
quite a knack for writing. 
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' A CY JEA LAFOU:\TAI r 
A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Art I, 2, S, 4; Bowling 
Team I; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; 
G.A.A. I; Jr. Prom Comm. 
Xanry enjoys ba ketball, traveling, flying 
sewing, drawing, and music. She has been 
a member of the ivil Air Patrol for the 
past two and one half years. ancy plan 
to enter nurses' training. 



ROLAND L. FRENIERE 
A.A. 4; Basketball li.R. 1. 

Basketball, danc·ing, and outdoor ·ports 
are some or Roland'. ra \'Orite activities. 
lie has worked part time at the .\&P since 
his sophomore year. Roland is also a mem
ber or the National (,uard. His ambition 
is to attend a mechanieal trade chool. 

gets off to a flying start. 

ROGER L.\NE 
A.A. 1, ~. 3, 4; Basketball IT.R. 1; Boys 
,'tate; Eeho; Fr. Club"!, 3; .J.C.L. "!, 4; .Jr. 
Prom Comrn.; Key Club 3, ~; :\lonitor; 
Ticket Seller 4. 
Roger is very a<"li,·e in Del\Iolay and the 
l'niversnlist Youth (;roup. lie will ah\ltj'~ 
remember his trip to . "ew York City with 
tht• Youth Group. Roger is c·onsidering 
c•hem ic·al engineering. 

1>.\ VID L.\:\IBERTI 
.\..\. 1, 2, 3, l; ,\rt S, l. 
Dave, one or the quiet boys in our class, 
works part time at th A&P supermarket. 
In his spare time he enjoys hunting and 
rishing. ,\ member or the Lighthou e ror 
three years, Da ,.e is usually een with 
Rollie, Fred, or Glenn. 

WILFRED L.\i'\GE\'1:\ 
.\..\. 1, ~. 3; Basebnii.J.V. 1, 2; Basketball 
II.R. 2, 3, ~;Bowling Team 1, 2; Football 
.J.Y. 1,.2. 
'Yilrred, more commonly known to his 
elas,mates as .Junior, i, an exeellent 
switnnwr. lie was in the Yl'rmont State 
Diving :\led in St. .Johnsbury and took 
first place in the .Junior :\len' division. 
,Junior plans to join the navy. 
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LA "RA L.L 'E 
A .• \. 1, 2, 3, l; Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; Fro h Cho
rus; Glee Club 2, 3; II.R. ec.-Trea . 1, 
V.P. 2; Grad. usher 2, 3; J.C.L. 2; Jr. 
Prom Comm.; entinel2; Ticket seller 3, l. 
:\1u ical Laura is acti,·e in Rainbow Girls' 
a well as in other organization . Next 
year he plans to enter the engineering 
or architectural field. 

.\DELORD L.\PR.\DE 

.\ .A. 2, 3, 4. 
Adelord's main hobbie · are rishing and 
hunting, although he also like: to play 
basketball in his spare time. In the ruture 
Adelord would like to go on acti,·e duty 
with the t:. '. :\Iarine Corps and po sibly 
make a career out or it. .\t present, he is 
in the resen·es. 



IUCIL\RD L.\RIVEE 
.\ .. \ . 3; Baskethull II.ll. 3. 
Dickie, that's what most of us call him, 
has ft•w hobbies, hut he does l'njo~· base
hall \'f.'ry mueh. Ilf.' has played in the Lit
tle Lea!(ul' and the Bahl' Ruth IA."a!(ue . 
Dickie also likt•s to dane(' and pia~· pool 
''hen hl' c•an find tinw. He is undecidNI as 
to future plans. 

.JO.\. •• E LE.\ vnvr 

.\ .. \. I, 2, 3, 4; .\rt I, 2; Grad. rsher 2, 3; 
Jr. Rl'd Cross Board ~ . 

Philadelphia-bound Joanne has many 
plea. ant memories of her summers spent 
at ~Iaine b aches. She is w•ry acti,·e in 
the rniver alist Youth Fellowship and 
the Junior \\'oman's Club. Jo' future 
plan include Westbrook Junior ollege. 

CL.\IRE L.\ WLTSS 
\. \ . I, 'l, 3, ~; ('lass \. l'rr .. 1; Treus. 3. 
Cla sPlay l'sht•r 'l, :3; Echo; Frosh Cho
rus; Girls' Choir 3; Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; 
Grad. r her 'l, 3; H.R. Sec.-Treas. 'l; Jr. 
Prom Comm.; Jr. Red Cros. 3, 4. ~Ion

itor; 'p. Club 2, 3; Tieket-seller 3. W.V. 
Festi,·al 3, 4. 

laire is \'ery active in ehurch, school,nnd 
civic activities. 

ELOY Lt;BE.\F 
Baseball ,J.V. 2; Basketball H.R. I, 2, 3, 4, 
Frosh; Football .J.V. I; Frosh Chorus; 
Glee Club 4. 
Eloy, known to everyone as Twoee, likes 
all sports, with basketball and baseball 
ranking highe t. lie plans to join the air 
force, after whieh he hopes to enter the 
field of drafting, coaching or singing. 
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REID L.\ "·so. 
.L\. I, 2, 8, 1; Basketball II.R. I, 2, 3, 4. 
Mgr. S, 4; Boys State; Grad. Usher I, 2, 
S; II.R. \'.P. 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Moni
tor. Orchestra I; \\'.V. Festival I. 
Reid hails from the little town of East 
Barre. He enjoy . ports of all types, espe
cially basketball and bowling. English ancl 
knee sock:· are Reid's pet pec,·e.-. 

Dec. 13-14-0ur Senior 

RAY 10!1.'0 LEBLANC 
Raymond's chief interest throughout his 
high school years has been cars. Much of 
hi spare time is devoted to working on 
hi Pontiac and Dodge. Ray enjoys 
watching basketball and football, as well 
as fishing, roller skating, and ice skating. 



WI G LEE 
A.A. I, 'l, 3, 4; .J.C.L. 4 
Wing came to the l: nited States from 

hina and has be n living here five years. 
He was a member of the Lighthouse dur
ing his freshman and sophomore years. 
Wing enjoys playing tennis in his extra 
time. He has not made definite plans for 
his future. 

Play is a terrific success. 

ELIZABETH LIVI;\TG TO. 
A.A. I, 2, 3, i; Class Day archbearer 3; 
Echo; F.JI .. \. 2, 3, i; Fr. Club 3, 4; Frosh 

horus; Glee Club 4; Jr. Prom omm. 
Jr. Red Cross 3. 
If you ever see a cute blonde ridmg a 
horse, you'll know it's Liz. In the future 
he will make her home in Connecticut 

where she will seek employment at Pratt 
and Whitney. 

GARY LE TL I 
.\.A. I, 'l, S, 4; Ba ketball II.R. I, 'l, 3, 4. 
Gary is an ardent baseball fan and i e pe
dally fond of the ew York Yankee . 
Besides reading many Mickey pillane 
novels, he finds time to bowl and play 
pool. Gary, in addition to wanting to do 
a little fishing, after graduation would 
like to join the navy. 

,J.\:\lE,' LOVE.JOY 
.\ .. \.I, 2, 3, 1,; Baseball J.\'. 2; Basketball 
II.R. I, 2, 3, 4; Football J.V. 2. 
Jim enjoys hunting and fishing. He 
spends his spare time either working at 
Benoit's store or customizing his car. Jim 
has been an acti,·e member of the Light
house. He has not revealed his plans for 
the future. 
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FAY LETTER 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Ia. s Day Archbearer 3; 
F.II.A. 2; Fr. lub 2; Frosh horus. 
Fay thoroughly enjoys all her ·chool ac
tivitie a well a outdoor sports .. Her hob
bies are se, .. ing and playing the piano. 
Fay plan to attend a busine s college, 
her choice being Becker Junior. 

R.\ Y:\IOXD LOWERY 
Raymond like~ all vorts, particularly 
fishing, wimming, and hunting. R,1y's 
hobby i.s a very interesting one. He <"Oi

lecb animal pictures and finds out what 
their habits are. He would like to work in 
a store after he graduate,. 



RICH.\RD L XD 
Ba ketball II.R. 1. 
Richard has not always li,·ed in Barre but 
came her from outh Vershire, Vt. Dick 
is a sports' enthusiast, who does a lot of 
hunting, fi,hing, kiing, kating, and play
ing baseball. He is undecided as to future 
plans but would like to go to Florida after 
graduation. 

PATRICIA MARIOTTI 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F. II .A. 1; Frosh Chorus. 
Patricia enjoys listening to music and 
watching television. In her spare time you 
can usually find her lost in a book. Pat 
works at the Red ross Pharmacy after 
school; howe,·er, she hope to do office 
work in the future. 

:\L\RG.\RET :\f,c.\SKILL 
A.A.~. S, 4; F.IL\. 4; Frosh ('horus. 
Margaret is a former Girl Scout. Her hob
by is stamp collecting. Some of her fa,·or
ite activities are skating, swimming, danc
ing, and listening to popular and western 
music. In the future, Margaret plans on 
entering nurses' training. 

WILLIA~l MA~IATTY 

A .. \. 1, 2, S; Basketball II.R. 1. 
Billy has been a member of the Order of 
De:\lolay for the past four years and dur
ing his sophomore year played basketball 
for its team. lie enjoys hunting, golfing, 
skiing, and good times. Billy's green 

h vy keeps him busy during his spare 
time. ,\fter graduation Bill has nod finite 
plan. 

April 8-12- Yes! We have a 

JOII ' D. MAR IIA 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Art 3; Basketball II.R. 1; 
Glee lub 1; II.R. Pre. S; Rifle Club 1,2. 
John is best known around Spaulding as 
President of the tudent Council. Hunt
ing, fishing, winter sports, and round and 
square dancing are John's principal inter
ests. He also likes to tinker with his ham 
radio. The navy or G. E. is in store for 
John. 
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EDMOND 1cA LEY 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball II.R. 1. 
Edmond, usually called Ed, came to u 
from Graniteville. Among his likes are ski
ing, skating, and bowling. He doesn't rare 
for fishing or hunting but enjoys going on 
long trips. For the past three years, F~ 
has been a member of the .Y.O. After 
graduation he wants to enter the service. 



.JOII McKEH~A!\ 

.\ .• \. 1, ~. 3, 4; .\rt 1, ~; Band 1, 'l, 3, 4. 
Basketball IJ.lt :\ll(r. 'l; Cub Lion 4. Fr. 
Club '2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Grad. r sher 
3; Jr. Prom Comm.; Jr. Rotarian 4; :\Ion
itor; Sentinel 1, 3, 4. 
One of John's fondest memories will be his 
trip to Boston for the :\"E PA conference. 
• John hopes to attend Dartmouth and ma
jor in chemistry. 

whole week of final exams. 

RODERICA MESSIER 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Play 1; F.II.A. 1, 3; 
Frosh Chorus; G.A.A. 1, '2, l; Girls' Bas
ketball 1, 2, 4; Monitor; Girls' Hi fie Club 
2. 
Rod has been a member of the Ci,·il Air 
Patrol for the past three years. She likes 
to fly and ha. !(One to Lorin!( Air Force 
Base in :\Iaine for summer encamJ.mcnt 
for two Y!ars. 

B.\RB.\R.\ :\tc-K."'IGIIT 
.L\. 1, 'l, 3, l; Class Sec. ~; Echo; Fr 
C'luh 'l, S; Frosh Chorus; Girl.' Choir 2, 
3; (,iris State; Glee (')uh 1, ~. 3, 4; II.H. 
Sc<·.-Treas. 1, ~; Pres. 3; ,J.C.L. 2; .Jr. 
Prom Comm.; Monitor; Sop h. Hop 
Comm. W.\'. Festival 3, 4. 
Barb was c·hoscn this year's D. A. R. 
Good Citizenship Girl. Her ambition i to 
he n medic-al teehnolol(i ·t. 

JOII.' :\10. 'TE 
.L\ . 1, 2, S, ~;Class Play 1, 2; Frosh Cho
rus; II.R. \'. Pres. 2; J. .L. 2, 3; Jr. Prom 
Comm.; Jr. Red ross 2, 3; Key lub 2 
3, 1; ::; ntincl 2, 3; • oph. Hop Corum. 2; 
Sp. luh 2, S. 
John took part in the ophomore las 
Play, which won the trophy. lie has the 
larg st paper route in Barre. John plans 
to study chemistry. 
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KE. '. 'ET!l :\lcPIIERSO.-
Basketball Il .R. l; Football \'. 4. 'ki 
Team 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Ken would rather ki than eat. lie also 
likes football and ha. kethall. lie . rend 
mud1 of his spare time working on auto
mobile:. Ken i · an acti,·e member of the 
Lighthouse and De:\lolay. His plan for 
the future are not yet decided . 

RO. '.\LD :\lORI 
All State 1, 2, 3; .\ .. \ . 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 
S, 4; Boys State; Frosh horus; F.T .. \. 4; 
J .. L. 2; .Jr. Prom C'omm.; Jr. Red Cro., 
4; Key luh 2, 3, l; :\lonitor; Ord1estra 
1, 2, 3, 4; Sentirwl 4; W.\'. Festi,·al 1, 2, 
3, 4 . 
Ronnie i interested in music, a fit•ld in 
which he is very talented. lit• plans to 
tudy music education. 



L. PIIJLIP '10HI. ' 
Philip is quit<> an t'"Xpertm<>nl!•r, doing 
mu<"h in the lim• of radio and radio build
ing. lit• nlso makt•s model airplanes and 
works with modt•l trains. Phil's hobbies 
include <·~·ding and fishing . . \It hough he 
is still undecided as to future plans, he is 
considt•ring going into radio work. 

HOBERT .:\1CRPIIY 
\ll.lale 3; A.A. I, 2, S, l; Band I, 2, 3, 4; 
Baskl'lhall II.R. I, 't, 3, 4, :\Igr. 2, Foot
ball J . \'. l; Fro h horus; Gl e lub 2; 
II.R. V. Pre . I; Jr. Prom omm.; Or
chestra 2, 3, 4. oph. Hop Comm.; W.V. 
Festival 3, 1. 
Bob occupies his spare time with an un
usual hobby, that of collecting state and 
t•ollege banners. He hopes lo be a phar
macist. 

\VALDO .:\H GFORD 
\ . .\. I, 2, 3, 4; Basketball II.R. 1, 2, 3; 
l<'oothall .J.V. 1, 2. 
Waldo like, hunting, fishing, and swim
ming. He t•njoys golfing, and he played for 
Spaulding's ncwly-organized golf learn 
last year. Waldo hopes to secure employ
ment with General Electric if the army 
doesn't call him first. 

EILEEN JOA MFRPIIY 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.IL\. 1; Frosh Chorus; 
Girls' Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 1; 
H .H. V. Pres. I; W.V. Festival S, 4. 
Eilecn enjoys rending, skating, and writ
ing letters to pen pals. She also likes to 
travel. In the future Eileen plans to enter 
some phase of the medical profession, 
preferably that of dodor. 

May 10-The well-planned Jr. Prom 

DO!'\I\fA l\1 RRAY 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team I; heer
leader 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3. Frosh 

horus; J.C.L. 2; Jr. Prom Comm. 
Donna, one of our outh Barre sweet
hearts, wa elected queen or their winter 
carnival in 1053. She works as a nurses' 
aide during the umm rand plans to enter 
nurses' training. 
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DO!\! A TAY 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team 2; H.R. 
Sec.-Trea . 3; Majorette 2; Rifle Club 2; 
Soph. Hop Corum. 
Donna enjoys dancing and bowling. She 
has many pleasant memories of three 
years she lived in Virginia. Her hobby is 
collecting sea shells. After graduation, 
Donna plans to be married. 



PRI CILLA NE\V O~IBE 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 1; Bowling Team 3; F.II.A. 
2, 8, 4; Frosh Chorus; G.A .. \ . 1, 2, 3, 1; 
Girls' Basketball 1, 2, 3, 1; Monitor; 
Rifle Club 2. 
Priscilla is interested very much in office 
work, especially typing and filing. She en
joys collecting stamps, miniature dog fig
urines, and various types o£ rocks. 

CLAIRE ~UTBROW, T 

A.A. 1, 2, 8, 4; Art 1; Class Play l.:sher 1, 
'2, 8; Frosh Chorus; G.A.A. 1, 2; Girls' 
Basketball 1, 'l; Sp. Club 1. 
Cla1re is a member of the Rainbow and 
belongs to the Hainhow Drill Team. She 
enjoys skatin!(, :kiing, swimming, and 
daneing.Ciair<' plans lo become a l:ea<'her. 

ts the highlight of the year. 

DO ALD ORDWAY 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball II.R. 2. 
Don enjoys most outdoor sports, espe
cially hunting and fishing. lie also like 
to bowl and work on automobiles. Don 
belongs to the U. . Marine Corps Re
serves and would like to enter the Marines 
after graduation, following which he plans 
on going into business Cor himself. 

CAROL OWE:"\ 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Some o£ arol's pastimes are ice kating, 
listening to the radio, and watching T. V. 
, he works at the candy counter at the 
Paramount Theater, a job which he en
joy very much. Aft r graduation, Carol 
would like to find employment in Barre. 
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Kl'. 0 E. OL '0. 
A .. \. 1, '2, 3, 4; Basketball H .R . 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Kuno is one of the more quiet boys at 
Spaulding. He can often be · en driving 
around in his father' red convertible, or 
working part time for the Recreation De
partment. He plans to :tay in Barre Cor 
lwo year , after which he will join the 
army. 

.JOSEPH PALMI ANO 
A . .\. 1, 2, 3, 4; Fro h Chorus; J .. L. 'l. 
Jr. Prom omm.; p. Club 3. 
Joe, or Chowie, as he i known, works 
during the summer and on weekend at 
hi rather' re taurant. Joe's hobby i 
keeping a scrapbook on politic . In the 
future he hopes to attend college. 



LAIRE PAQUL 
A.A. 1, 2, 8, 4; F.IL\. 1; Glee Club 4. 
Claire especially enjoy dancing. Ilow
e,·er her activities are limited because she 
works afternoons and evenings. After 
graduation he hopes to go to a beautician 
school, preferably Wilfred's Academy in 
Boston. 

'A CY PELKEY 
,\.A. 1, 2, 3, l; Bowling Team 1; Echo; 
F.II.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Frosh Chorus; Girl ' 
Basketball I; Glee Club 1, '2, 8, 4; Moni
tor; Rifle Club 2; Ticket-Seller 3, l; W.V. 
Festival 4 . 
• ·ancy, who likes classical music and jazz, 
collects phonograph records. She plans to 
be a commercial teacher, after attending 
r.V.M. 

D.\ VID PAR IGO. I 
A .• \. I, '2, 4; Bnnd I, 't, 3; Basketball II. 
R. 3; II.H.. l\lgr. i, 3; Class play i, 3. 
Echo; Frosh Chorus; Glee Club '2. Grad. 
usher '2, 3; II.R. V. P. 4; J.C.L. 3. Jr. 
Prom Cornm.; Sentinel 2, 8, 4; W.V. Fes
tival '2. 
Dave, who attended the 1953 Boy Scout 
Jamboree in California, enjoys dramatics. 

ORMA PAY E 
A.A. 1, '2, 3, 1; Ba. ketball II.R. 3. 
~orman is a sports enthusiasl.Ilis inter
ests range from such sports as hunting, 
fishing, and boating to team sports includ
ing baseball, basketball, and football. 
Xorm's plans for the future include either 
attending a G. E. school or joining the 

Javy. 

June 7-We leave Spaulding 

FER '.\ 'J) PELOQri. T 

A.A. 1, 2, 3, ~-

Fernand enjoys hunting, fishing, and 
weight lifting. His special interest is me
chanics. In his spare time you can usually 
find Fernand busy designing model curs 
and airplanes or building hot rods. Fer
nand's greatest ambition i to own a large 
automobile repair hop. 
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J.\l\IES ROSS PERRE.\l ' LT 
James, more commonly known to his 
elassmalcs as .Jimmie, likes lo go hunting 
and fishing in his spare lime. His other 
favorite sports inelude baseball, basket
ball and trapping .• \s yet, Jimmie has no 
definite plans for the future. 



LIXD \ .\ . PEHB.Y 
A .• \. 1, ':?, :l, l; ('lass Play l 's lwr ':?; F .II . 
A. 3; Frosh ('horus; (; .. \ .• \ . 1, ':?, 3, 1; 
Girls' Basketball 1, ':?, 3, k 
Linda, who enJoys all ·ports, also loves to 
darl<'e. For the past three years she has 
beC'Il a member of the C.A.P. ,in whic·h she 
now holds the• rank of C'Orporal. Linda 
plans to he married after !(r:tduation. 

H.\ Y:\10. 'I) PIX.\llD 
A .. \ 1, ':?, 3, ~; Basketball ll.R. ':?, 3, l; 
.J.V. ':?; EC'ho; Fr. Club 3, i; (;racl. l'shcr 
!3; .f.C.L. ·2; .Jr. Prom Cornm.;Soph.llop. 
( omm. Ray enjoys water skiing, clam·ing, 
and music., cspeC'ially jazz. Il e is ac·tive in 
Lighthoust• and C.Y.O. One of Hay's most 
interest in!( e•xperienc·e,., was a trip to Xe•w 
York .. \Cter high sc·hool, Ray plans to go 
to nwdiC'al SC'hool. 

but carry many memortes with us. 

WILLL\l\1 PORTER 
. . 1, 2, 3, ~. 

Bill enjoys hunting and fishing, two sports 
whieh take up much or his spare time. 
Ilis main hobbies include driving around 
in boat and working on motors. Bill'; 
future plans are eentered around boats 
and other sporting goods. 

JEFFERY POT\'1, 
A .. \. 4; .\rt 1; Basketball H.R. 1, '2, 3 . 
Jeff enjoy· Saturday night dance .. Bas
ketball is one or his favorite sports, and 
he enjoys it both as a spectator and a par
ticipant. At pre ent, Jeff is a member of 
the National Guard. llis plan for the 
future arc indefinite. 
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ROBERT ,J. PIRIE 
.L\. I, ':?, 3, k 
Robert, c·omrnonly mlled Boh or Heel, the 
latter because of his hair, i. fond or c·rim
con. B ·in!( a member of the• . 'ational 
Guard and working on his Ford keep him 
busy. During his spare time Bob likes to 
fi h, hunt, and listen to EIYis Presley. Hi,., 
future plans arc indefinite. 

JEAX •• E PROt:LX 
.L\. 1, 2, 3, 4; Fr. lub 4; J. .L. 2. 
Quiet Jeanne hail from t. :\foniea' 
grammar school. 'he IO\'C sport or all 
types, but swimming and kating are her 
favorites. Reading and playing the piano 
are Jeanne' fa\'Oritt> pastimes. Her ambi
tion aftt>r graduation is to entt>r nur c.' 
training. 

J 



•. \. 'CY PRYOR 
.\ .A. 1, 2, 3, ~; Class Day .\rchbearer 3; 
F.II .. \. 1; Fr. Club 3; Frosh Choru; G . .\ . 
. \ . 1; Girls' Basketball 1; Glc Club 2, 3, 

4; W.V. Festival l. 
Tanry enjoys musi<', dancing, driving, as 

well a mo't oth r sport·. he ha worked 
at the Town and ountry nark Bar. In 
the future :\'ancy plans to work in an 
office. 

BARBARA RIVER' 
.\.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.II.A. 1. 
Barbara, who is ometimes called Barb, 
i a friendly person whose hobbies are sew
ing and cooking. he also like dancing, 
watching T.V., and going to mo,·ies. Barb 
i. now employed at the .J. J .• 'ewbcrry 
Co., but her plans for the future are 
underided. 

FREDEHICK HICH 
.\.A. 1, ~. 3, ~; Basketball II.B.. 3. 
Fred, as his buddies know him, is a very 
likeable hoy who has a rather unusual 
hobby, skindiving. A member of the Bar
racuda Skin Divers, he swims both winter 
and summer, . ometimes under three feet 
of i<'e. Fred also likes fishing and hunting. 
lie hopes to be<'ome a mac·hinist. 

(,()lll)():-.; IUDDELL 
.\ .. \ . 1, ~. !l, l; Basehall.J.\'. 1; Basketball 
JUl.~. ,J.v. ~;Class V. Pres. !l, Pres. ~; 

Football J.V. 1, V. ~. 3, 4; Grad . Psher 
'l, !l; ll.ll. Sec.-Trcas. ~. 3; ,J.C.L. 2; Jr. 
Kiwanian 2, 3, ~;.Jr. Prom Comm.; Jr. 
Rotarian ~; ~lonitor; Sp. Club. 

andy, who is very athletir, enjoys all 
sports. He also has an interest in rars. Ile 
hopes to go to West Point. 

June 11-The day begins with an assembly; 

. \N • .\. RONCIIETTI 
A .. \. 1, 2, 3, ~; F.IL\. 1, 2; Sp. Club I. 
.\nna rame to us from Italy. Slw likes liv
ing in the 1 nited States hut hopes to ,·isit 
her native land someday .• \nna enjoys 
dancing and going to the movies. 'he dis
likes oral work in class. Working in an 
office i Anna's ambition. 
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COLmiBE ROlTLE.\ll 
Frosh Chorus. 
Colombr takes pleasure in reading, <'Ook
ing, and watrhing television. She also en
joys all type•. of outdoor sports, suc•h as 
tobogganing, skating, and hiking .. \fter 
graduation she plans to enter either the 
fil'ld of nursing or a hrnnc·h of the servi!'e . 



SYLYL\ ROl"'fiiiER 
A .. \ 1, \!, 3, ~; Class Day .\rchhearer 3; 
Class Play l\hrr 3. 
Som<• of Sylvia's favoril<• pastimes art• 
danc· in~-: and goin~-: to the movi<•s. Ih·r 
only particular dislike is a c·ommon on<•, 
oral work in dass. In thr future Sylvia 
hopes to find employment in an office. 

FREDEHH K Rn.o 
.\..\ . 1, 2, 3, ~; Ba.ehall ,J.\' . 1, \!,; \'. 3; 
Basketball .J \ ' . 2; Boys Stale 3; Ed10 ; 
Football ,J.\'. 1; \'. ~; 3, ~; Frosh Chorus; 
(;rae!. rsh<•r \!, 3; II.It Pres . 1, 3, 4; \'. 
l'n·s. 2; .Jr. Prom Conun.; .Jr. Rrd Cross 
Board 1, 2; .Jr. Rotarian; K<•y Club 1, 2, 
3, ~; :\1omtor 4; Ski T<•am 4; Soph. Hop 
Comm.; Sp. (') u b 2, 3. 
Athletic Fred is well liked by all. 

and Class Day follows tn the afternoon. 

ROBERT ALDI 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball J.V. 1, '2, V. 3; 
Basketball II.R. 1, 2, 3, J.V. 1, 2; II.R. 

ec.-Treas. 1. 
Bob is a lover of outdoor sports, his main 
interests being hunting, fishing, and ski
ing. lie can usually be seen driving around 
in his blue and while Ford. Bob's ambi
tion is Lo lake over his father's re taurant. 

ANDREA.\ . ARZA 'L'I 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Ba ketball II.R. 2, 3; Boy 
'tate 3; C. Lion 4; Echo; Grad. l:sher 2, 
3; II.R. Pre. 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; Jr. Ro
tarian 4; Monitor; oph. Hop Corum. 
Andrea's main intere t is Key lub, of 
"hich he is Lieutenant-Go\'ernor of Ver
mont. II i hobbie include drawing, pen
sketching, and outdoor sport . 
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JOII~ J . . \L\ 
.L\. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball .J.Y. 1, 2; V. 3; 
Ba. kethall II.R . 1, 2; Class \' . Pre . 4; 
Football V. ':?, 3, 4; IJ.R. \'.Pre, 1; Pre .. 
l; See.-Treas. 3, ~; .J.C.L. •l ; .Jr. Prom 
Comm .; Key Club ·2, 3, 4; :'IIonitor. 
Johnny is a keen outdoor ·man, who. e fa
vorite hobby in hunting .• John plan to 
enter some pha.· of the medical profes
sion. 

'.\ y AVIG TI 
A .. 1, 2, 4; Bowling Team 2; F.H.A. 1, 2; 
Fro h horus; Glee lub 1. 
• 'aney enjoys swimming, kating, and 
playing tennis. After chool 'ancy work.., 
at Iontgomery Ward . H er bobbie are 
knitting, ewing and baking. he found 
Florida a worthwhile experience during 
her junior year. 



JI.\ROLD SCRJBXER 
Harold doe, a great deal of hunting and 
fishing during his leisure lime. quare 
dancing also rate high on his list of fa\'or
iles. Harold has an interesting hobby, that 
of raising tropical fi h. Besides this, he 
also likes to work on automobiles. He in· 
lends to seek employment following grad
uation. 

YVOX 'E KODA 
Transferred from Bennington 3; F.II.A. 3. 
YYonne's fa\'orite pastimes include music, 
dancing, and roller kaling. She loYes chil
dren, and in her spare time he makes an 
exceptional baby- iller. She is undecided 
a to her future plans. 

BARBARA SHAN 0 
F.II.A. I, 'l, 4; Frosh Chorus; G.A.A. I, 'l 
Barbara finds pleasure in swimming. In 
her lei ure time at home she is fond of 
cooking and ewing. Barb is assistant ad
jutant in the Civil Air Patrol. In the 
future he would like to join the air force, 
train to be a policewoman, or do office 
work. 

HAROLD SHERl\L\ 
A.A. I. 
Harold, better known to his friends as 
'tretch, enjoy hunting, fishing, foot
ball, and basketball. Presently, he is em
ployed as a salesman at the Vermont Win
dow Co. Although he has attended many 
schools throughout Vermont, he prefers 

paulding. 

June 12-We dine at the Alumni 

IIIRLEY Sl\HTI-1 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Bowling Team I; Echo; 
Girls' Basketball I. 

hirley is one of our quieter girls. Her fa
\'Orite hobbies are photography and stamp 
collecting. 'he also enjoys light classical 
music and jazz. After graduation Shirley 
plans to study some form or biology, 
preferably zoology. 
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GEORGE 1. TORTI 
A.A. I, 2, 3, 4; Boys State; Cub Lion 4; 
Fr. Club 2, 3, 4; Grad. Usher 3; Jr. Prom 

omm.; Jr. Rotarian 4; 1onitor; Sentinel 
4. 
George enjoys outdoor life, especially 
swimming and hiking. He also likes to 
draw. George has always excelled in malh
matics and science, and an engineering 
career beckon . 



GAYLORD 'WEET 
A .• \. I,'!, 4; Baseball J.\'. I,'!; Ba kethall 
II.R. I,'!. 
Whever Gay is around, the subject of 
baseball is sure to he discussed. He will 
alway remember attending a Red Sox
Orioles series in Bo ton, when he was al-
lowed to sit on the Orioles' bench. He 
hopes to study for the mini try. 

Jl DITII TIIOW 
A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Bowling Team I; Cheer
leader I; lass Sec. 4; Cia. sPlayS; Fro h 
Chorus; G.A.A. I; Girls' Choir 2, S. Glee 
Club 2, S, 4; J.C.L. 2; Jr. Prom Comm.; 
Sentinel 3, 4; Soph. Hop Comm. 2; W.V. 
Festival S, 4 . 
• Judy, who has done much traveling, likes 
to ki, kate, and dance. Her ambition i 
to become a nurse. 

Banquet as the honored guests. 

BR CE A. TOW J 

A.A. I, 2, S, 4; Ba ketballii.R. I, 2, S, 4. 
Bruce enjoys most sports. orne of his fa
vorite pa times are hunting, fishing, skat
ing, and playing baseball. Bruce's hobby 
is reading. In the future he hope to de
velop his like for airplanes and become a 
pilot. 

RICHARD TRUEBA 
Art I; Ba ketball II.R. I, 2, S, 4; Football 
v. 2. 
Richard, known to mo t of his cia mates 
as Ditty, works in hi pare time at a local 
garage. Fond of car and mechanical de
vices, Dick is always looking for a spare 
part for hi puddle-jumper. IIi ambition 
i to become a die el mechanic. 
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GEORGE Tlll'RSTOX 
A.A. I. 
George is very killed in the m.e of the rod 
and gun. He enjoys his studic.- in the ma
chine hop and wi he to become a ma
chini tin the future. lim bing ::\It. ::\Ian -
field i one intere ting experience which 
George likes to recall. 

'.\ .' Y TU KER 
,\..\ . I, 2, S, ~; Ia s Day .\rchbearer S. 
Echo; Fro h horus; F.T.A. 4; G.A.A. I, 
2. Girls Ba ketball I, 2; Glee lub 4. J.C. 
L. 2; :\1onitor; ph. Ilop omm. 
• Taney, who always ha a mile, enjoy 
dri,·ing her brother's Buick. he i a 
port enthusiast, ba ketball being her fa

vorite. " ancy plans to attend Lyndon 
Teacher ' ollcge. 



ROBERT VIVL\ T 

.\ .. \. 1, !l, 3, 4; Basketball II.R. 1, !l, 3. 
Butch, as he is known to his many friend; 
around school, is an acti,·e member of the 
Xational Guard. lie enjoys outdoor sports 
uch as hunting and fish in!(, and he played 

baseball in the Babe Ruth League. His 
ambition i to become either the owner or 
manager of a store. 

:\IARIL"L. WAR. TE 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; F.II.A. 1, 2; 'p. Club 2. 
Marilyn pends much of her time listening 
to popular music and dancin!(, which she 
e pecially enjoys. She also receives much 
plea ure from readin!(, watching televi
sion, going to the mo,·ies, and ·wimming. 
In the future :\larilyn hopes to be either 
a typi t or a receptioni t. 

ROBERT I. WALKER 
A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Bob worked at the Granite City Press 
throughout his high school years. lie par
ticularly enjoys reading and has partici
pated in many sports and extra-curricular 
activities. Bob has also been an active 
member of the .Y.O. and Knights of the 
Altar. 

ROBERT I. WALKER 
A.A. 1, 2, S, 4; Bas_ketball II.R. 1, 2, S, 4. 
Football J.V. 1, 2, Mgr. 3, 4; Frosh ho
rus; II.R. ec.-Treas. 2. 
Robert, better known to his friends as 
Bob, enjoys hunting, P.Ocket hiUiards, 
dancing, and readin!(. lie played baseball 
in the Babe Ruth League for one year. 
Bob's future is undecided. 

June 13-A night to remember 

,Jl'LIE W.\ Tl'S 
.\11 Stat<' I, 2, 3; .\ .. \. 1, '2, 3, ~;Band I, 2, 
3, l; E<"ho; Fr. Club 2; 3; Frosh Chorus. 
Girls' Choir 2, 3; Girls State; Glee Cluh 1, 
':!, 3, l; JI.lt. V. Pres.':!; S<'<' .-Treas ':! .• Jr . 
Prom Comm.; ,Jr. Red Cross 3; Orchestra 
1, '2, 3, l; St•ntinel 3; Soph. Hop Comm. 
W.V. Fe ti,·al l, 2, 3, l. 
:\fusieal .Julie, who enjoys all sports, ts 
\'Cry well liked hy her da mates. 
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ROBERT WEEKS 
.\.A. 1, 2, 3, ~; .\rt 1, 'l; Basketball II.R. 
1, 2. 
Bob, who is exceptionally artistic, has 
been an instructor of arts and crafts at 
the Xorth Barre Community House. Ilis 
other interest include basketball, swim
ming, and hunting. Bob plans to join the 
service before embarking on a career. 



JERALD WILDER 
A.A. I , ~. S, 4; Frosh Chorus. 

orne of Jerry's favorite activities are 
swimming, hunting, fishing, skiing, and 
a t tending th movies. His hobby, making 
electrical devices, is certainly an interest
ing and unusual one. Jerry plans to join 
the air force after graduation. 

is our graduation night. 

.JOA. E WILSON 
A.A. I,~. S, 4; Class Treas. I; Sec. S; F.H. 
A. I; Fr. Club ~. S; Frosh Choru ; Girls' 
Choir~. S, 4; Girls State; Glee Club 2, S, 
4; Grad. sher 3, 4; II.R. Treas. S; V. 
Pres. 4; Jr. Prom Comm.; W.V. Festival 
S, 4; Sentinel4; Soph. Hop Comm. 
Peppy Joanne likes mu ic, especially the 
piano. To be a nurse is Jo's ambition. 

ODDI 0 G. ZA:\fPINI 
A.A . I, ~. S, 4; Basketball II.R. I, 2, S. 
Dino, as he is called by his friends, enjoys 
wimming, hunting, and fishing. He has 

been employed at Howard .Johnson' for 
the pa t two year . Dino's ambition is to 
study engin cring. He would like to at
tend either Norwich or R.P.T. 

The cia of 1957 wa addenea oy the death of two of its members. 
Paul Jarvi , pictured above, who wa fond of port , drowned in a 
fi hing accident on May 4, 1956. Raymond Trottier, who e p cially 
enjoyed ba eball, pa ed away from udden illne on Jannary 29, 
1955. 

In their memory we dedicate thi ection of our year book. 
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Gordon Riddell, President 

Judith Thow, ecrctary 

Generation through generation, 

:\lembers of the graduating class who are econd and third generation arc the following: Row ~: D. 
Clark (Bertha Bjorn '~5); R. Buzzi (Emma ,·oia ''l ) ; R. Law on (Eleanor tott '26, Kendall Lawson 
'26); R. ~Iori (Eleanor ~lay Wyatt '33, Virgilio l\Iori '35); D. Lamberti (Elsie May Bazluke '27). Row 
.3: J. Berinato (Emma ~Ialrnquist '21, Joseph Berinato '20); B. Bigg (Gloria Young '24, Waldron Biggs 
'24); M. Fisher _(~Iary cott '27); . Estivill (George Estivill, Sr. '3-l); J. Saia (Margaret Veronesi '23, 
.John aia '27); G .. \therton (Aurora ,\mbrosini '81, heldon Atherton '32). Row 2: D. Friberg (Frank 
Friberg '29); ~- Ladd (Arlene harnbcrlin '31, Gordon Ladd '29, William ham berlin '08); J. Wilson 
(Eh·a ~lochetti '29); l\1. Em li ( . ~Iaynard Emslie ''l3); L. Lane (Edith ham berlin '30, Gordon 
Lane ''l , William hamberlin '08, A. B. Lane '97); J. Thow (David Thow '32); G. Lentini (.:\Ionica 
Frontini '!N). Row 1: D. Murray ( Ia ire Rock '29, Russell Murray '3~); .I. Pelkey (IIa Bushey '26); 
C. Lawlis ( Tellie Micheli '34, Lionel Lawliss '29); J. Kennedy (~Iaxine Emerson '25, Annie Warley 
'00); R. Walker (l\Iary .:\Iurray '30, Gerald Walker '30). Absent from the picture: B. han non (Alice 
Lawlis '23); J. Wilder (Alfred Wilder '26); 0. Zarnpini (Rena Barberi '36). 



John Saia, Vice President 

Renee Gray, Trea. urer 

we find outstanding leaders 

The member of the graduating class who are econd and third generation are the following: Row 4: 
R. Lane (Wendell Lane '24, .\.B. Lane '97 ; W. Heath (IIonorinda Coho '34); R. Guiduli (Lena Danzero 
'25); L. Croteau (Ethel La May '29, Ilan·ey roteau '27); K. Olson (Frida Jurra '26). Row J: F. Rugo 
(Loui e Diez '29); •. Tucker (Dorothy Gordon '24); ~1. ,\bbiati Bertha olby '25, • ·elson .\bbiati 
'21); G. Storti (Elsie Johnson '2 , Mario torti '2 ); W. Porter (Selena Yeale '26); (;.Ander on (Lena 
Colombo '30, George Anderson '27). Row 2: J. houinard (Dolores Biondi '30); A. Hutchins (Mildred 
Rowell '21); B. :\fcKnight (~lildred Bombard '19, Howard McKnight '19 ; C. Casellini Elise Beck 
'25); R. Broberg (Elizabeth Mackay '32). Rou· 1: E. Murphy ( adie cott '27); P .. Jensen (~lary Bur
nett '2l); J. Proulx (Cecile t. Cyr '36); . mith ( haC re ~fasi '36); G. Sweet (Gayland 'wect '34); 
D. Freeman (Yivian Rogers '29). A bunt from the picture: B. Barquin (Venancio Barquin '32 ; B. Bruce 
(Margaret Cardi '31, held on Bruce, r. '32); R. Dente (, "elson Dente '2. ; ~I. Finn (~lary ~Iurley 
'27); l\1. Hatch (Meridan Perrin '31); P. Morin (Louis :\I orin '31). 
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This year's ]},\R Good Citizenship Girl is Barbara 
IcKnight. he was chosen by her classmates and 

the faculty on the basi of dependability, service, 
personality, and unselfish interest in school, com
munity, and nation. 'he also recei,·ed an honorable 
mention in the tate DAR conte t. 

During her junior year Carole 
Fournier had the honor of winning 
one of the American Legion ,\ux
ilia_ry prizes. The contest was op n 
to sophomores, juniors, and sen
iors. Carole won five dollar for 
her essay on the Constitution of 
the nited tate . 

and exceptional students 

Winner of athletic awards arc the following: Rou• .J: J. Saia (Baseball 3; Football 3, 1); E. George (Basketball 4; Football 
~. 3, 4); R. Desilets (Football 2, 3, 4); R. Broberg (Football 4). Row J: J. Bcrinato (Ba ketball 4; Football 4); R. Dente 
(Baseball 3); E. Bowen (Skiing 3, 4); R. Walker (Footballl\1anager 4). Row 1: S. Johans on (Skiing 3); F. Rugo (Baseball 
3; Football 3, 4); B. Barquin ( kiing 3, 4); A. Florucci (Football 4); R. Fontana (Football 4). Abaentfrom the picture: 
D. Friberg (Baseball 3; Basketball 4); K. McPhearson (Skiing 3; Football 4); G. Riddell (Football 4). 



Spaulding offers many awards for pro
ficiency both in the field and in the class
room. 

The athletes receive letters or sweaters 
and lell<•rs if they have played al least 
half the games of a season and are recom
mended by the coach. These awards ar<· 
approved and presented by tlw Student 
Council. 

Schola tic S' are awarded for one 
year's average of all .\'s in al least four 
prepared subjects. These are the most 
coveted awards in Spaulding and arc 
given by the Alumni As ·ocialion. 

The Good Citizen hip girl is eho en by 
the s nior class with the approval of the 
faculty. 

tn sports and scholarship. 

Donna Murray, C. Douglas Gordon, and Linda 
Ea tman were the recipients of the Junior English 
prize. This award of five dollars is presented to the 
boy and girl in the junior cia s who receive the high
est marks on an examination given to all juniors 
who have had an all .\ average in English. 

The following people were awarded a cholastic for one or more years of all A averages: Row J: G. torti (1, 2, 8); 
A. Sarzanini (1); C. D. Gordon (2); J. Monte (1); J. McKernan ('l); R. Lane ('l). Row 2: . Pelkey (2, 8); A. Ilutchin 
(1, 2, 8); C. Gibson (2, 8); L. Eastman (1, 2, 3); L. Clark (1, 2); J. Choinard (1, 2). Row 1: D. :\lurray (1); . asellini 
(2); . Farnham (1); C. Lawli (8); T. Barnett (8); C. Fournier (1, 2, 3). 
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Almo t every pauldingite ha at lea t 
one activity in wh-ich he or he i active 
or at lea t intere ted. 

paulding offer uch a wide variety of 
activitie : band, orchestra, glee club, dra
matic , debating, pani h club, French 
club, J.C.L., Future Teacher of America, 
Future Homemaker of America, cheer
leading, Sentinel, to mention a few. 

There i much to be gained from par
ticipating in the e activities: leadership 
training, the spirit of teamwork, valuable 
experience, recreation. In addition, there 
i that ati faction of having done orne
thing important. 

As we look back, in later year it will 
doubtle be these activitie which we 
will remember fonde t. 

----~--
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Students learn to be worthy 

:\1ary Agnes, ancy, Barb, J ulie, .Joa nne, a nd Linda 
looking over their souvenirs. 

Ta ney Ladd .Juhe Watts Harbara .Mch.night Linda Ea tma n 

Mary Agnes Finn Carmen Carcoba Joanne Wil on 

The week of June 17 will be one alway remembered by the even 
girls repre enting paulding High chool in the 1956 e ion of Green 
:\fountain Girl State. The e delegate were armen arcoba, Linda 
Ea tman, 1ary Agne Finn, ancy Ladd, Barbara McKnight, Julie 
Watts, and Joanne Wilson. Joanne received the position of Auditor 
of Account . 

The highlight of the week were Inauguration ight when Linda 
Greiner gave her retiring addre a the 1955 governor of Girl State. 
and the trip to the State Capitol where ancy Ladd pre ided ove1 
the Ilou e of Repre entatives a Speaker of the House. 

It wa a week of learning, loving, laughing, singing, and working 
with orne wonderful girls, whom we look forward to meeting again. 

--... -:_--



citizens of our nation 

George, Fred, and Roger look a t the resul ts o£ the 
primary clc<' tions. 

Reid Lawson Ronald ~lori 

George torti ,\ndrea 'arzanini 

paulding can well be proud of the boy who repre ented them at 
Green fountain Boy tate Ia t ummer. Eight boy pon ored by 
variou Barre organization pent a week of fun and activitie that 
they will never forget. The boys who wer fortunate enough to b 
cho n to attend Boy late were John Berinato, David Freeman, 
Roger Lane, R id Law ·on, Ronald ~fori , Fred Rugo, Andrea arz
anini, and Georg torti. Boy tat , a ide from teaching boy from 
different eommunitie to get acquainted and to learn to live together, 
al o leache much about our demo ratic form of government. 

At the end of the week; the boy r luctantly aid good-bye to their 
newly-made friends, and all agreed that they now had a better knowl
edge of the functions of a democratic government. 

.John Berinato 



Row ,J: D. Go\"(~r, G. Riddell, R. Lawson, J. McKernan, .J. Berinato, R. Lane, R. :\fori . /tow 2: R. 
~lessier, D. kKnight, F . Rugo, .\. arzanini, B. Barquin, G. Storti, .J. aia . Row 1: C. Carcoba, 1 . 

Tucker, P . ' ewcomb, A. Hutchins, ,J. Bigelow. 

Ju t before the bell ound announcmg the end of the 
period, a patter of feet is heard in the hall as the moni
tor go to their re peclive po ts to direct the heav~· 
traffic in our corridor . 

The e members of the enior cla are cho en by the 
faculty on the ba i of their leader hip, re pon ibility, 
and dependability. Thi year their advi er, Ir. Dean, 
ha guided them in whatever mall problem they may 
have had. 

When the lo t, bewildered fre hmen come to pauld
ing, they look toward the e uppercla men a a mall 
child looks towards a policeman, for the monitor play 
an important part in guiding the undercla men to the 
rooms where they will find their de ignateo C'la . 

B. Ballou, ~f. Finn, L. roteau, '. Ladd, . Lawliss. 
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and to regulate 

Row 3: B. Ea tman, D. Clark. Row 2: L. Eastman, 
. Fournier, L. Clark, D. Gordon . Row 1: J . 
houinard, . P~lkev. 



mor memoers ot ~tuucnt ounctl. lfow .!: ,J. Heinzlema n, .\ .• ·arzanini, F . Rugo, J . Barrett. Row 1: 
. I.add, J . Marsha, J . Choinard . (Ab.~ent from picture: B. McKnight) 

our activities. 

Officers of the tudent Council. Row fl : Mr. Bucklin, 
adviser, T . Dunleavy, treasurer. 
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The ludent ouncil i the tudent body government 
of paulding High chool. It i made up of all the home 
room pre ident and all of tho e enior who repre en ted 
their home room their junior year. 

The president of the Student Council i elected in a 
chool-\vide campaigning election from among the eli

gible enior member ! 
The meeting are conducted in a highly democratic 

manner, and the e method help to prepare the repre
entalive for future life. 

Yearly, the tudent ouncil pon ·or the Fre hman 
Reception and a cholar hip to a tudent worthy of it. 

Working hard at a problem: J. Heinzelman, A. arzanini, J. Choinard, 
X Ladd, F . Rugo, J . Barrett, J . ~far ha. Absent from picture: B. 
IcKnight. 



Band officers were Ronald l\lori, 
Pauline Cerasoli, .Julie Walts, and 
David Freeman. 

A portion of the ;\!arching Band. 

The boisterous 

This is the Concert Band. 

Parade , concert , All tate Mu ic Fe -
tival-all thi wa part of the eventful 
year in which the Spaulding band par
ticipated. 

Thursday wa the day de ignated for 
our band to prepare for all the e thing , 
and they u ed the time to it full advan
tage as could be hown by their perform
ance. 

With Mr. Foulkes and Mr. Mori help
ing them, it wa n't long before a new 
piece of mu ic began to ound like orne
thing. 

This year the band wa divided into 
two parts, a concert band and a marching 
band. Some member belonged to both 
group while other belong d to only one, 

60 depending on their preference and abil
itie . 



band on parade, 

which has put in many hard hours. 

Band delegates were ent to Winoo ki 
Valley Feslival where they took part in 
the concert composed of band from 
many chool. 

Our whole band marched in the parade 
at the fe tival and made a fine bowing. 

omething new was introduced into 
paulding thi year with the exchange of 

a concerl with the Portland, Maine, high 
chool band. 

A is an annual procedure, the band 
took parl in the Chri tma oncert. 
Added to the e local app arance wa the 
pre enc of the band at football and ba -
ketball game . 

umming it up, this wa an active and 
succe , ful year for the paulding Band. 
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'orne Band members talking he
tween rehear al are Row 2: R. 
~Iurphy and R . :\Iori. Row 1: B. 
Ballou, P . Cera. oli, J . Watts, D. 
Freeman, and E. Emery . 

• 
• 

Bob a i ts Julie in combing her 
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,\llt•n, .John and Barbara look m·t•r 

Officers or Orche tra were Ronald 
:'\Iori, Juli Watts, Pauline eras
oli, and David Freeman. 

The pauldin~ Orche tra always turns in a good performance oue to many rehearsals. 

The Orche tra could be found working hard every 
Tue day afternoon under the watchful eyes of ::\Ir. 
::\Iori and ::\Ir. Foulke . 

Proof of their efforts wa their terrific performance 
at both lhe hristma and pring Concert . During lhc 
former, they rendered along with the Glee Club, an 
original compo ition by )!r. Foulke entitled "A 
Christma Carol." 

Thi year • paulding ent a large delegation lo \\' in
ooski Valley Mu ic Fe lival a well as to All Stale 
l\1 u ic l<'e tival. 

Officer elected for orchestra happened to be the 
same a tho e for band, although the office were nol 
the arne. Tho e cho en were Polly Cera oli, Julie 
Watt , David Freeman, and Ronald 1\Iori. 

the magic 

notes 



Winooski Valley delegates from band and orehestra are Coleen Gibson, Ronald l\lori, David .Freeman, 
Pauline Cerasoli, .Julie Watts, Robert Dente, and Robert ;\lurphy . . llissing are: .\lien Kent and Barbara 
Ballou. 

One of our diredors, :\[r Foulke . 

Pausing to relax are Julie, Polly. 
Bob, Robert, and Dave. 

of the 

orchestra) 

paulding's Lwo musical directors, ~Ir. ~Iori and :\Ir. 
I<'oulkc , certainly de erw a great deal of credit for all 
their effort this year. 

:\Ir. l\fori is well known to all of us, having been here 
everal years. rntil the arrival of ~Ir. Foulkes this year, 

he had handled all three musical organization here al 
Spaulding, plu · the grammar ·chool music groups. In 
spite of the heavy load he wa · carrying, he alway.· 
managed to pmduce excelknl concrrls. 

:\Ir. Foulkrs eamr lo us this yrar and brsidrs having 
h lprd direct the music groups, hr has made quilt> a 
namr for himself, as hr is a ver,\' proficirnl c·omposer 
and piani. t. 

Summing it up, we Spauldingitrs really feel that W(' 

have two of Lhc most capable directors in the slale. 

Ronnie and .\rlene studyin~-: a new 
piece of mu. ie. 

Our other director, :\fr. :\fori. 
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Our accompanist, .Mary Agn Finn, has played for 
Glee Club for three year . 

To attain perfection through long, hard 

the harmonious voices of the glee club-

Our mor delegation to Winooski \'alley included Row 2: 1. Finn, J . Kennedy, J. Wilson, B. Biggs, 
C. Casellini, M. Hatch, and . Pelkey. Row 1: B. fcKnight, . Farnham, . Pryor, J . Thow, . Ford, 
C. Lawlis, and . Ladd . 
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practice i the aim of our Glee Club. Our officer were H.ow 2: Claire Lawli , and Joanne 
\Yil on. Rou• 1: hirley Farnham and Pauline 
Cerasoli. 

Spauldingites say it with musu. 

Having fun singing around the piano are Row 2: 
C. Lawliss, . Ladd, and . Farnham. Row 1: '. 
Pelkey, J. Watts, P. era oli, and J. Wil on with 
M. Finn at the piano. 
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Our Glee Club, under the direction of 
::\fr. Foulke and :\Ir. 1\Iori, ha worked 
very hard thi year to maintain the ex
cellent reputation it ha had in the pa ·t. 
Every fonday afternoon found them 
working from 2:00 until 2:50, and the 
re ult certainly ·howed it. 

paulding ent delegate to Winoo ki 
Valley Fe tival and to All tate. They al
o produced excellent concert at hri t

ma and in the pring in Barre. 
fficer of Glee 'lub turned out to b 

an all-girl affair with laire Lawli , pre -
ident; Joanne Wil on, vice-pre ident; and 
Polly 'era oli, ecretary-trea urer. The 
group included many enior . 

Hat off to the member and dir ctor' 
of the 1956- 1957 ea on! You've done a 
very commendable job ind d! 
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In her traditional Spanish skirt, Connie Garcia shows the Spanish Club how to do the 
Mexican Hat Dance. 

Did you ee someone going through our halls on 
October 5, 1956, clad in a Roman toga and houling, 
"Veni, Yidi, Yici"? No, Cae ar wa n't here. It wa the 
Yirgil Cla s preparing the J.C.L. initiation. 

The Spani h Club meets w1th 1ts ao
vi er, !iss Bixby, on the econd Friday 
of each month. Sylvia Ladd, president; 
Phylli · l le, vice president; Joyce Bond, 
ecretary, and Naomi Simoneau, treas

urer, conduct the business meeting . 
Richard Cassavant, Phyllis Usle, Judith 

icTagget, and Marcia McKemie are 
chairmen of variou committees. 

elling pencils with "Spaulding High 
School" written on them wa one of the 
Spani h Club' uccessful project . The 
club al o gave fifty dollar to the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce to help support a 
Hungarian family. Considering the social 
ide, the Spani h Club had a very colorful 

Christmas party. The breaking of the 
pinta added to the excitement of the 
evening. 

The Junior lassical League meets with its club ad
vi er, ~!iss Au tin, on the first Friday of each month. 
This year' officers are Consul, Carole Fournier, and 
Scriba, Sandra Cameron. The entertainment committee 
provides an amu ing program which i often connected 
with the important holiday of that particular month. 
After refre hment have been served, the group ad
journ with added cla ical knowledge. 

Our many and varied 

Sound effects from behind the piano add much hilarity to the J.C.L. program. 

R. Lane, R. Murphy, L. Eastman, and C. Fournier 
take the Latin students on a trip through Roman 
history. 



The :French Club, which meets on the 
fourth Friday of each month, got off to a 
flying start with a humorous initiation 
ceremony. Various stunts and forfeit-; 
added much hilarity to the afternoon. 
Heading the club this year arc Mrs. Sas-
one, advi er; Elizabeth Living ·ton, pre -

idcnt; John McKernon, treasurer; and 
Renee Gray, secretary. 

Planning the French Follies, the annual 
French Club play, is both difficult and 
intere ting. .\ committee is elected to 
write the script. Thi is usually compo cd 
of a French theme with innumerable 
talent act · woven in . As the de ignatcd 
night approache , as unplea ·ant memo
ries of long rehearsal vani h, and a true 
French atmosphere prevails. 

. . 
organxzatxons 

J. ·watts, P. Cera oh, and J. \\1lson dramatize their mterpretauo• 
of" e You Later Alligator" in the annual French Follies. 

The camera catches the French Club taking a re t wh1le making plan for the French Follie . 
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l\1r. Fuller helps J. aia, D. Friberg, R. .Broberg, A. arzanini, R. Guiduli, R. l\Iori, 
R. Lane, l\f. Carcoba, and F. Rugo prepare their di tri t newspaper. 

The econd Tue day of each month find the Future 
Teacher of America a embled for th ir m eting. 
Nancy Pelkey, pre ident, pre ide over the m ting 
with Jean Kennedy, :\Iyrna Ziter, and Arl ne Ilutchin 
a vice pre ident, ecretary, and trea urer, re pectively. 

Ii inclair and Mi l\Ieisner are the advi ers. 
The purpo e of tlti club i obviou . They di cu 

different pha e of teaching and the problem con
fronting each ca e. ·The members were fortunate in 
having l\Ir. :\Iartinetti, president of John on Teacher ' 

ollege, as a gue t peaker at one of their meeting . 
The future will find many of the e tudent at their 
po t from kindergarten teachers to college profe or . 

The Key Club is a service club. Head
ing the group are Ronald :\Iori, pre ident; 
Thomas Dunleavy, vice president; Roger 
Lane, corresponding secretary; John Saia, 
recording ecretary; and Manuel Car
coba, trea urer. :\1r. Fuller is their faculty 
advi.er. 

The club work on many projects dur-
ing the year. Andrea arzanini is the Di ·
trict Lieutenant Governor. Compiling the 
district new paper take much of the 
member 'time. Two other projects which 
the club has worked on are selling peanuls 
for the Kiwani and elling forget-me
not for the disabl d veteran . Thu · the 
club keep very bu y h lping other·. 

provide school 

Mis e Meisner and inclair how J. Kennedy, S. Farnham, . Lawliss, A. Hutchins, . Tucker, and 
. Pelkey orne of the important thing to remember in making up a te t . 



The .Future Homemakers of America 
meet on the third Wedpesda;.v of each 
month in th Home Economics room. 
Miss Dix and Mr . Marchall arc the ad
vi er . Officer are Elizabeth Livingston, 
pre ident; Roberta iblcy, vice president; 
Judy McDonald, ecretary; and Judy 
Ro i, trea urer. Joanne H.ousse, :\!aria 
Brigham, Joan Burn , and Brenda Couil
lard are leaders of variou. group . 

The girl have had a busy year. In tall
ing officer of the Montpelier .F.II.A.was 
an intere ting experience. Elizabeth Liv
ing ton and Pri cilia T ewcomb accom
panied the tate advi er, :Miss nell, who 
poke to many high chool group about 
tarting F.II.A. chapter . An emblem 

ceremony and a food ale have also kept 
the girl very bu y. 

companionship. 

E. Livingston, M. MacAskill, and . Blanchard 
di cuss the topic for the day. 

Mr. ' Iogston li tens intently while D. Mariotti, D. )lonte, X. 
Morgan, and • -. Simoneau prepare for a future debate . 

Debating 1 a newly-organized club thi y~ar. The 
advi er i Mr. Clog ton. After many eliminations, four 
debater were cho en. They are T aomi imoneau, 
Nancy Morgan, Dilio fariotti, and Daniel :\Ionle. Th 
group has been working hard developing many different 
topic . On February 2, the four debater and their ad
vi r will journey to Handolph, where they will enter 
their fir t official debate. Dilio and Dann are taking the 
negative ide; -ancy and. Taomi, the po itive. Every
one wi he them the be t of luck, not only in thi debate 
but al o in tho e which follow . 

The F .H.A. advisers and officer look over thPir financial ituation . 
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Thl' business stall' of Our Ed10: R. Pinard, B. :\IcKnight, R. Guiduli, R. Cray, '\ . Tuckrr, C. Casellini, 
H. Drnt<•, C. Lawliss, H. Ballou, M. Carcoba, D . Parnigoni . 

Early in eptember, tho e eniors who wished to 
work on Our Echo signed up, and the staff wa: cho. en 
from Lhcse students by the advisers, ~ I rs. ~IcGill of the 
Editorial ·taff, and ~ l r. eeley of Lhe Business Laff. 

Julie Watts and Dougla Gordon were chosen co
editor to head the Editorial taff. Linda Ea lman be
came enior Editor. The r st of the Editorial staff con
si ted of John Berinato, Roger Lane, .\. ndrea Sarzanini, 
:\Iary .\. gnes Finn, , lephen Johan · on, Fred rick Hugo, 
, ue Ford, and Carole l<'ournier. Elizabeth l .. iving ton 
and hirley mith did the typing. 

The Busine · taff, headed by busine s manager 
• -ancy Pelky included Claire Lawlis , :\lanuel Carcoba, 
• -aJ1(·y Tucker, Claire Ca ellini, Barbara :\IcKnight, 
Barbara Ballou, and Ralph Guiduli. 

1\Ir. David ley, busine. s staff :>dvi er of Our Echo. 

Many hours of planning and 

Taney Pelkey, bu iness manager of Our Echo. 



Co-editors Doug Gordon, Julie " "a tts, and Senior Editor Linda 
Eastman. 

working bring results. 

Mrs. Jame fcGill, adviser or the editorial staff. 

The first job of th staff wa to choo a theme. 
"l\Iemorie are ::\lade of This" wa. the theme cho ·en. 
~Text came the job of planning the entire book in rough 
form and a ·igning sp cific sections to different mem
ber: of the taff. 

Every p r:on a · igned a · ction planned hi pre
liminary dummy page , which were ubmitted to th<' 
editors and advi ers for approval. 

::\Ieanwhile the bu ine s staff '"ere out soliciting ad-. 
for the Echo. 

Each pread a ignment required eheduling of pie
lures, writing of copy, and checking of the final dummy. 

p cia! thanks goes to Raymond Jaeob , Andrea 
arzanini, David Lamberti, Glenn Atherton, and 

George • torti for their art work. 
The staff have worked very hard to make thi · the 

h t yearbook of all and the ;vearbook you want. 

The ditorial staff or Our E<'ho: tanding: F. Rugo, D. Gordon, l\1. Finn, '. Johan ·son, R. Lane, .F. 
(;agne, . Fourni('r, J. Berinato, E. Livingston, '. Ford, A. Sarzanini. ealed: L. Eastman, .J. Watts. 
Mrs. ~J ('Gill, and , mith. 71 



Theme For '57 Echo 
Is Chosen By Staff 

"Memories Are Made of This" is 
the theme decided on for the 1957 
"Our Echo," it was recently an
nounced. "This year's 'Echo' will be 
based on the school highlights of our 
past four years at Spaulding," said 
Julie Watts, co-editor of the editori
al staff. 

Specific duties for the members 
of the editorial staff, chosen at a 
recent meeting are: introduction
Julie Watts, Douglas Gordon; ad
ministration and faculty, Nancy Tuc
ker; senior section, Linda Eastman; 
typists for the senior section-Eliza
beth Livingston "''- ' · 
derclass year: 
Claire Casselir 
hansson, Robert 
John Berinato; 
Agnes Finn; Lig 
duli, Barbara M 
Dance--Suzanna 
eration, honors, 
Roger Lane; G: 

Spaulding's 
Are Given 

Two Publications 
Highest Ratings 

"Our Echo" Receives 
First Place Honor 

Columbia Scholastic Press Asso
ciation has announced the winning 
of an award by the students of 
Spaulding high school for the excel
lence of their yearbook. "Our Echo", 
1956, won a first place rating in the 
competition among offset classbooks 
of senior high schools. 

annu
on of 
x:ond 
nded, 
by a 
their 
tes. 

the 
ru1 

Boston University 
Awards Sentinel For 
Excellent Achievement 

Eight ed itors and their advisor, 
Miss Marjorie Worthington, jour
neyed to Boston on Thursday, Octo
ber 25, to attend the annual New 
England Scholastic Press Assocla
tivn conference. Upon arriving in 
Boston Thursday evening the group 
checked in at the Hotel Lenox. The 
Lenox was very convenient for the 
students as the conferences were 
held directly across the street at 
Boston University. 

Friday afternoon marked the be
ginning of the conference. Follow
ing the rP<Ti!'rt.ration, a general ses
!' ; <:tudents atten-

' Tlce. Mr. 
•arge ot 

McKnight; Boy's 
senior play, Da\ 
tinel. Fernande ( rt uccess 

. I taff rests a er 
The editorta s • 

fully meeting a 
'lnual 

ned 
n

<\ las Gordon; rna 
leaders, Renee G1 
bara Ballou; Stuaent 
drea Sarzannini; and 
Foumier. 

deadline. --·~ •u·st contest was hel• 

Council, Anr

clubs, Carole 

Work on the "Echo" is already 
well under way. Seniors have been 
asked in English classes to fill out 
activity sheets and write a short bi
ography of themselves. Snapshots 
are presently being collected for the 
informal pages in the Echo. 

Concerts Planned 
All the Spaulding music clubs are 

hard at work, under the direction 
of Mr. Mori and Mr. Foulkes, pre
paring for their Christmas perform
ances. They will present their 
Christmas program at two asse!Th
blies on December 21 and on De
cember 23, when they will present 
it to the public. The concert on De
cember 23 will be broadcast over 
WSKI. Mr. Mori has selected sev
eral new numbers this year and it is 
expected that the program wm be 
enjoyed, as usual, by everyone. 

Since then, more than 12. 
have been rated, which h · 
in a marked improvem« 
calibre of the books, ac 
the association. 

Co-editors of "Our Ech1 
won this coveted rating, w 
Dunleavy and Vernon Dykt. 
business manager of the issu~ 

Sandra Ferno. Advisors for the ... 
"Echo" were Mrs. McGill and Ml . 
Fuller. 

Oh, Laura! 

One evening Laura Lane, sta:- re
porter, became lost in the comm
otion. She was finally found in the 
ladies lounge counting taxi cabs and 
Cadillacs, travelling down Boylston 
Street. Returning to her room, Laura 
jumped into a "portable" shower 
which promptly t 72 i over on her! 
Actually there was nothing wrong 
with her. It was just part of the hec
tic weekend. 

cv. 
paper. 

~p 

1ch 
vrit

aance, 
, , adver

.ewing, anc 
-'P of a news-

l\:[r . \Yorthington, ,\dvi er. 

~ki Team Meets 
The Spaulding High School Ski 

Team held their first meeting, in 
which Brian Barquin was elected 
captain. The team has five-letter 
men returning from last year's 
squad: Brian Barquin, Kenny Mc
Pnearson, Steve Johanson, Ed Bo
wen, and Dick Lafayette. Others 
present at the meeting were mem
bers of the last year's squad. 



Hi-Life 
By Judy Thow 

Shape of Lipstick Tells Character 

Several Changes 
Made At SHS 

Seniors Hold 

Food Sale 
Compare your "broken th" lip

stick with the psychologists' findings 
that the way it's worn reveals a great 
deal about your personality and 
character. 

The "plateau" shape shows ambi
tion, perserverance, disdain of tri
via, extreme competence and a ten,.. 
dency toward abruptness. These are 
the characteristics of a surgeon or 
editor. 

Several changes have been initia
ted in Spaulding. One is the new bell 
schedule, allowing for a thirty min
ute home room period. This sche
dule has been in effect for several 
weeks and seems to be an excellent 
improvement. The period affords 
time for assemblies, elections, class 
meetings and other activities which 
formerly meant rescheduling of t11e 
classe .. __ +h., ilav. Five minutes 
have 
two 
perio 
appr1 
prev' 
is a· 
7:55 ; 
bell, 
8:35 
perl 
10:1 
ll :t 

In an effort to earn money for the 
class treasury, the senior class of 
Spaulding held a very successful food 
sale at the Bi-Rite super market, 
Saturday, October 27. Chairman in 
charge of genera1 plans was Eliza
beth Livingston. Each senior home 
room was represented by two or 
three students on the committee. 
They included; Judy Thow, Nancy 
Tucker, Yvonne Skoda, Nancy Pryor, 

An "oval" shows you are intelli
gent, practical, have a good sense of 
proportion, but are a bit distant. 
These qualities help in law and jour
nalism. 

A "rounded" end means you're or
derly, patient, cheerful, and consid
erate. You'd make a fine secretary 
or banker. • 

For the remainder of this article 
look at your last Sentinel. Sorry 
about the mistake. 

xxxxxxxx 
The All-American Girl 

What constitutes the All-Ameri
can girl? 

Not expensive clothing with mink 

"A' 
The lfi · 

rt Munphy, Fay 
·nan, Norma Gi
, Fernande Gag
e Fournier, Rob
ra Baldwin and 

volunteered to 
nd take it to the 
1y morning. Fer-

Grf c <'lent husinc ·s taff fi d . . 
• • 11 s tJme to relax lunch 12.35-12:57, ollolXlin ....,__, - · · 

care of placing 
e windows down
Is were on hand 
urday morning to 

1:45. 

All Spaulding students have been 
offered the opportunity to purchase 
student insurance. This policy cov-

Each student in the senior class 
contributed either food or sixty 
cents, making the food sale a unani
mous project for the class. 

and pearl, r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~================== 
Nor a maiden prou cen of many happy and worth-

taste while hour a the taff of editor from the enior cla s has compiled 

Whose natural tale 
But a lass who wi 

nocence, 
Mischief, mystery, 
With tousled hair 

sparkling eye, 
She has natural gr 

can't buy. 

The Lawren 
High School 
Massachuset 

Highlighting the 
of the Y -Teens wi 
daughter box lunch 
evening at 6 o'cloc 
teria of Triadelphi 
WheeLing, West Vir 

Stand 8 

Monitor 

then w · of chool activitie and event into the, ntinel, paulding' 
bi-weekly new paper. 

Laura Lan , eorge torti, and • • orma Girard cover the news and 
front page material on the staff, while ~ ancy Ladd and John :\Ic
Kernan set up the editorial and featur page . David Parnigoni' 
:\Ieet the taff column, the exchange column· by Judy Thow, Allen 
Kent' · club report , and Ronald :\Iori' ~Iu ical . ·ot are all popular 
part of the entinel. Thi · year the port page wa handled by George 
Ander on and John aia. Bonnie Bigg and :\furiel Em lie are in 
charge of adverti ing and bu ine , and , hirley Farnham and Pauline 

era oli handle the circulation department. Joann Wil on and Jean 
Kennedy are the typi t and Joanne aL o i the proof reader. 'Vayne 
Heath i the ntinel photographer. 

One of the highlight for the entinel editor wa a trip to Bo ton 
in October to attend the • • ew England , chola tic Pr A ociation 

onference. :\Ir ·. :\Iarjorie Worthington, entinel advi er, accompa
_nied the eight enior to Bo ton, and thi weekend will erve a an 
unforgettable part of entinel work. 

Whether working furiou ly to meet a deadline, taking not at a 
Bo ton pre conference, making plan for the next i ue, or ju t being 
a member of the tudent body receiving the ntinel, taff and tu
dent body alike will trea ure the entinel a an unforgettable memory. 

"A" and "B" lunchers, we assure 
you that if you will slow down we---+-=~ 

Photographers 
Typists 

~~-- Proof Reader 

10 CLYDE 
y Is Our Business" 

rth Main Street 
Ranite 6-7812 

8 

tter February 28, 1918, 
ermont, under the act 
weekly by the students 
re, Vermont. Subscrip
rinted by The Granite 
nt. 

TAFF 
Laura Lane 

George Storti 
Norma Girard 

Nancy Ladd 
John McKernan 

David Parnigoni 
Allen Kent 
Judy Thow 

Ronnie Mori 
e Anderson, John Saia 

Bonnie Biggs 
Muriel Emslie 

will step back. There is enough food 
for everyone. Let's get there alive. 

Co-operate with us, and we wil ' 
Co-operate with you! 

Contributors to Issue No. 5-Susan Russell, Sandra 
Cameron, Myrna Ziter, Joyce Vermette Sylvia Ladd, 
Phyllis Usle, Richard Parker, Bob Broberg, 1ar-



~SCI ___...;:.It P-LAY -"" 
NUAL SKNIO 6 

~7 H A R V E Y ~, 0 
A sembly Ball 0 

Spaulding s R 12 1956 
y DECEMBE ' 0 WEDNESDA , Whil e the Play 

B Admitted 
No one Will I: In Progret~s 0 

Ttme 

8 P . M. 

d I oteau look on envtou ty. R. Lane holding J. Thow': hand while E. Bow"'" an '· r 

Harvey does 

CAST 
.Myrtle :\lac Simmons ~orma Girard· 
Veta Louise Simmons Clain• X utbrown 
Elwood P. Dow<l Hoger Lane 
:\Irs. Ethd Chauvcnet Joanne Wilson 
Ruth Kelly, H.X. Judith Thow 
Lyman Sanderson, :\J.D. Loren Croteau 
William H. Chumley, ::\1.0. 

David Parnigoni 
Betty Chumley Theresa Barnett 
Judge Omar Gaffne~· Haymond Pinard 
E. J. Lofgren John ::\lonte 

Director: Thomas Coleman 



it again! 

E. llowen prepares to make mince meat of R. L:uw 
even though L. Croteau is rmllinl! at Bowen. 

H. Pinard and ::\. C:mtrd h1•lr,ing ( 
of her (·oat. 

uthrown out 

E. Bowen giving the "hums ru,h" 
to::\. Girard. 

.J. Thow showing her affection for 
R. ]Al!l('. R. Lant· admiring picture of llar

n•y and him•elf. 

Xutbrown fainting into D. Parni
goni's arm .. 

• •. Girard c corting J. Wil on into 
dining rooru. 

'. Ferno making up .J. ~1onte. 

D. Paruigoni applying make-up 
to ,J. Thow. 

Live reh ar al with . •uthrown, 
R . Lane, and D. Parnigoni . 
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Let's dance! 

Which one is injured? 

The officers of the Lighthoust' an' 
Halph Guiduli, president; ::\lichael In
duni, vicC' pre 'ident; ClairC' Lawli 's, treas
urer; Elizabeth Sanguinetti, ecretary; 
and :\largaret Burke, representative to 
the Adult Board. The officers are chosen 
yearly, and with help from the Adult 
Board plan the year's activities. 

l\lr . Gordon Riddell, president of the 
Adult Board, worked with the officers 
and added many new projects and activi
tie to thi year' program. Among them 
were a tre t dance, rna querade party, 
a celebration party for the football team, 
and a flag service for the merchants of 
Barre. 

During our four year at paulding, we 
have gathered at our clubrooms for many 
rea ons. orne came to watch televi ion or 
.::naybe play ping pong, card , or checkers. 
Others came to catch up on back fence 
go ip or maybe lo dance to the ro k and 
roll note from our new juke-box. • J o 
matter what the rea on, the kid are al
way there enjoying them elves. 

Ping-pong anyone? 
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Comfort of home! 

Work or playr 
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(~ueen Judy Thow and King David Friberg were t'rowned by Chnrlcs 
Pelt grini, class king of 1056. 

Prince Reid Lawson and Prin ess Joanne Wilson. 

Prince Sandy K1ddell and Princess Renee Gray. 

Qu en Judy Thow and King David Friberg. 

Court Jester Robert Weeks. 
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Th<• Spaulding faculty c·ongratulate .Judy and Dan-

Prince John Saia and Princess Mary Agnes Finn. 

PrinC'e Fred Rugo and PrinC' . s Claire IM'Iwliss. 

Cathy Dunleavy gives Judy her flowers. 

Court .Jester DiC'k Fontana. 
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----
----

Spaulding has produced many out
tanding athlete on the field, court, and 

slope. Most important of all, however, 
he ha produced good port men. 

Good sport man hip i developed in 
port for player and pectator . The 

team may win or lo e, it i not important, 
it i the pirit which counts. 

All i not glory in sports. It is only 
through long, hard drill and practice 
that a team can develop and perfect it
self. A game won bring a certain sati -
faction to a hard-working player that 
only he can experience. 

In the year to come, as we look back 
on our year at Spaulding, we will re
member well the many games in which 
we played or tho ewe aw. 

-----
-

----
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Ten stars diplay 

Head CoaC'h Deep Corey 
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a bright light 

3 

Assistant Coaches Hamilton, 
Huntington, and 'layton 



Row f!: T . Ros i, A. Florucci, D . Ca ani, J . aia, B. Aimi, . Riddell, B. G orge, B. Lawli , R. Saliba, 
D. Gibson, J . pringer, T. Dunleavy, B. hadroui, 1. Induni, K . IcPherson, D . Benoit, II. Vanetti, 
B. Anderson, R. Rouleau, R. Tofani, and B. Brob rg. Rowl : F. Rugo, D. Lavoie, •. Lavoie, T . ~Iancini, 
D. Fontana, D. Lafayette, G. Corey, J. Berinato, J. Ma sie, J . Alyward, and D. orey. (Jfiaaing from 
picture: B. Desilets.) 

Fir t, and ten to go! Where' the ball? 
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SCOHEBOAHD 
\\'e they 
0 Lebanon, N. II. 20 

IH St. Johnsbur~· 13 
~. 

6 Hut land 26 
0 Cathredml 1!) 

19 Burlington 1!l 
14 St. Albans 20 
1~ Springfield 6 
6 ::\lontpelier 28 

On eptember 1, a larg group of boy reported to 
head coach Deep orey. They all knew that their work 
was cut out for them becau e the fir t game was only 
ten day away! 

Thing looked bright at the tart with the team built 
around ten enior . Then the picture changed; andy 
Florucci twi ted hi knee in the Lebanon game and had 
to it out most of the sea on. andy Riddell had to mi 
the biggest game, Montpelier. 

emor ball carrier included Bob Brob rg, andy 
Florucci, Dick Fontana, and Ken McPhcr on. andy 
Riddell wa the able quarterback and pa er. pcning 
the hole in the line w re Bunny George, Bob De ,ilets, 
John aia, and Fred Rugo. om of the kicking was 
done by John Berinato. Bunny George, Bob De ilet , 
and Fred Rugo witched to the backfield for power, 
short-yardage plays. 

Burlington b came the first of the big teams to lo 
to paulding. The Burlington team came to Barre with 
hope of winning. Hop wa Burlington' be t; paulding 
won the hard-fought game by a core of 19 to 13. 
Toward the ea on's end, paulding journeyed to 

pringfield for it annual conte t with the o mo . 
Before the game paulding wa a thr -tou hdown 
underdog. The odd were thrown a ·ide, and paulding 
fought to a 13 to 6 win. 

Becau e of their out tanding play throughout the 
ea on, Bunny George and Ray Rouleau were named 

to the All- orthern Conference Fir t Team. Bill Aimi, 
a fre hman, received honorabl mention. 

Although paulding tried hard, they failed to win 
them all. 

on the gridiron. 

' Fontana clo s in! Where is the ba II carrier? 



The majorettes forming a V are J . Knutson, J . Provencher, G. Buick, 
Capt. l\1. Finn, :\1. l\Iuzzi, D . Yalierre, and L. O'Connor . • 1b.~ent i,, 
L. Drown. 

Stepping it up i Captain ~1ary Agne . 

Garbed in those attrac
tive maroon and blue uni
forms, those nappy major
ette come trutting down 
the floor at halftime. Be
cau e of long practice 
every Friday afternoon 
under the guidance of Mr. 
Mori, they were able to 
produce a variety of for
mation and movement 
which added a lot of color 
and gaiety to the game . 
Included in thi year' 
quad were Genella Buick, 

Lyn Drown, Mary Agnc 
Finn, capt., Joanne Knul-
on, Marcia Muzzi, Lor

ainne O'Connor, Janet Pro
vencher, and Denise Val
Ierre. 

The pirited belles 



"Rah! Rah! Fight! 
Fight!" are the familiar 
shout of the peppy Crim-
on Tide cheerleader at 

those exciting football and 
ba ketball game . Their 
tricky cheer and excellent 
timing are due to many 
hard hours of practice after 
school. Thi year's squad 
include ynthia Buttura, 
Rosalie D'Agastino, Ania 
Gauthier, Capt. Renee 
Gray, andra Lovely, 
Katherine ::\fcGoff, and 
Donna Murray. Everyone 
will agree that th ir chool 
spirit and classy red and 
blue uniform put the boy 
in top pirit at home game 
a well a away. 

portray portsmanship 

The cheerleaders in a V formation are .\. Gauthier, R. D'Agostino, 
D . Murray, Capt. R. Gray, . Lovely, K. ;\lcGoff, and . Buttura. 



Friberg breaks away Let's have that ball pirit wa never lacking 

The Spaulding hoopsters spend many 

Bunny George Dave F riberg 
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Our rebound strength like goes high for a rebound Berinato drives into fore-court 

long, hard hours with the coach. 

C'oach Pat Huntington 

Johnny Berinato Manager Reid Lawson 
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Row 2: oach P . Huntington, Asst. Coach D . orey, P . Carroll, E. George, M . Induni, W. Aimi, Managers R. Lawso n 
and T . Mancini . Row 1: R. Rouleau, G. Croteau, W. Lawliss, D . Friberg, J . Bcrinato, R. Cassa ni , ~· J"ohnson, E . Corey. 

How much time left, Bill? 
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The 1956 '57 ea ·on proved very dis
a lrous and wa one of the worst that the 
Tide ha ever experienced . It saw lh 

rim on under it third coach in as many 
year , Pat Huntington. 

The Tide had double win over cla B 
Randolph and ingle each in ~ orthern 
League play over \Vinoo ki and Burling
ton. The high point of the ea on came 
when the boys beat the be t team in the 
state, the Burlington Seahor e . enior 
guard , Dave Friberg and John Berinato, 
paced the great team effort as paulding 
wa victoriou to the tune of 65- 69. 

There were thr e s nior on the team: 
Dave Friberg, John Berinato, and Bunny 
George. Dave mi ed a good part of the 
year becau e of a shoulder injury and it 
wa n't until after his return that the Tide 
larted to roll. 

Ball, ball, who's got the ball? 



S.II. . Alpine Skiers 

This year the paulding skier are en
joying their first ea on a an organized 
team. Early in November, our new coach, 
Jean Hamilton, had a urpri ing turnout 
of twenty-one boys. The veteran skier 
elected Brian Barquin a captain. With 
five lettermen returning, hope were high 
for a ucce ful ea on. Accid nt took 
their toll. Early in the ea on, ~alph 
Guiduli r ceived a leg fracture, and 
hortly before the State Champion hip, 
teve Johan on wa injured while skiing 
lalom. Both accident occurred during 

practice e ion at ~it. Man field. 

Skiers take the 

mid-season spotlight. 

Coach Jean Hamilton 

Th team qualified for a berth in the 
Vermont Champion hip, and th rc the 
boy placed high, being beaten by only 
one Northern team. The paulding kier 
continued to be ucce sful in the remain
ing ki meet of the ea on. 

Leaping through sp~ce. 

Row 3: Coach Hamilton, C. emprebon, W. Bond, J. Cook, A. Hendrickson, R. Lafayette, J. Wark. Row 2: R. Beaulieu, 
G. Dean, S. Induni, C. Rossi . Row 1: F. Rugo, . Johanson, L. Croteau, E. Bowen, K. McPherson, B. Barquin. 



The cro s country start. 

Captain Brian Barqmn 

Fred Rugo 

Exoert help 

Jump! 

Set for the jump 

kiing a downhill rourse. 

Loren Crotea u 

Ed Bowen 

tudying the slalom course 



CheC'king hindinl(s . A smooth slalom run. The end of a gruehng race. 

Sandy Riddell teve Johansson 

Ralph Guiduh Ken McPher on 

A potential winner Heading for the finish gate Wax i important 



teve Johansson 

0 

<> 

John Berinato 

Frederick Rugo Robert Saldi 

-The diamond _ , fiinds the 
\ /....._ 

~~11M "="<" Gro•go Aod"''" 
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Coach ' layton giws pre-season instructions to his returning seniors: Bob aldi, ,John Berinato, 'teve 
.Johansson, .John Saia, Bob Dente, Dave Friberg, George ,\nderson, Brian Barquin, and Fred Rugo. 

Coach la~·ton came to 
• paulding from Littleton, 

. II., to coach the Crim
son ba eQall team. lie i a 
graduate of the { niver ity 
of Iew Ilamp hire and 

pringfield ollege. )fr. 
Slayton ha played ba eball 
profe ionally and ha 
coached at .V.M., Tilton 
Prep., and LittleLon N. H. 
High. 

Crimson in fine style. 

SCOHEBOAHD 
\ \" e They 
4 :\I on t pel ier 
7 CatlH·dral 2 
4 Winooski 2 
5 St. Albans 4 
:~ Burlington 11 
:~ Cathredral :~ 

(i \\"inooski :~ 

12 St. Alhans 11 
(I :\I on t pel iet· 5 
l Btu·lin~ton 
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Thi ea on promt e to be a ucce ful 
one for the rim on, coach d by t ve 

layton. Ther are many veteran r turn
ing from the ~ T orthern Leagu champ of 
Ia t year. The eight returning enior · are 
Dave Friberg, Bob Dente, Fred Rugo, 
• teve Johan on, Brian Barquin, John 

aia, John Berinato, and Bob aldi. 
Pitching is one of the Tide ' trong 

point . The two enior , Johnny Berinato 
and Bob aldi, arc ably backed by two 
fire-balling undercla men, Butch Ander-
on and Dick a ant. 

The infield i · tar- tudded with Dave 
Friberg at hort top, Brian Barquin at 
econd ba c, and Fred Rugo at the hot 

corner. Thi i a good combination and, 
along with a good outfield, it hould mold 
into a fine ball club. 

The outfield i made up of three lug
ging veteran : Bob Dente, John aia, and 
Steve Johan on. Thi i a hard-working 
and a hard-hitting outfit. 

Th enior will have to work hard to 
hold down the tarting po ition , for 
ther are many good undercla men try
ing to pu h the older boys out of the 
picture. 



Graduation dav · 

Fun~ 

Poor couch! 

Doing what 
Stilts, anyone? 

Dance, anyone? 

Young love! 
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Calisthenics. 

Young and fooli h! 

Such relaxation! 

Eating again? 

Wow! 

Ready, willing and able? 

comes naturally! 

Help! 

urprise! 
Election Day. 
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-----
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Whenever an organization of paulding 
in need of backing, whether it be Our 

Echo, the entinel or the Junior Prom, 
the merchant of Barre respond very gra
ciou ly and without delay. They, like the 
tudent body, upport our extra-curric

ular activitie uncea ingly with a deep 
and proud pirit. 

fany of the e merchants give our mer
chandi ing tudent an opportunity to 
meet their cla requirement , and other 
tudent are given the opportunity to 

meet people and learn the trade. 
A buyer of their many anrl varied 

goods, we do and in turn hall be giving 
them upport. 

To them we ay thanks, and in the 
future we shall attempt to how our ap
preciation for their cooperation. 
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TO THE CLASS OF 1957: 

From the bottom of our hearts 
and the boHom of our quarries, 

(world's largest) 

we send best wishes for a life 
full of success and accomplishment. 

ROCK OF AGES CORPORATION 
E. L. Smith Quarry Division 

Wetmore & Morse Quarry Division 

Pirie Quarry Division 
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"You Can Depend on any Drug 
Product if it Bear the Name 

REXALL.'' 

THE RED CROSS 
PHARMACY 

THE REXALL STORE 

Barre Vermont 

Barre's 5-Channel Wired In tallation 

See All The etworks -
All The Top T. . Programs 

See Them Be t On -
GE ERAL ELECTRIC TELEVI ION 
We Service All Make ofT. ., Radio 

VERMONT TELEVISION INC. 

61 orth Main treet, Barre Tel. GR 6-4901 
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FRATTINI EASTMAN 

INSURANCE 
AGENCIES 

"The Agencies That Service Built" 

182 N. Main St. Barre, Vermont 

Phone 

GR 6-4791 GR 6-4023 

AVERILLS 

Main treet 

Barre, Vermont 



BOOTH BROS. 
LPa?!f.,.J 

TRY OUR 

• Fat Free Milk 

• Whipping Cream 

• Light Cream 

• Cottage Cheese 

• Buttermilk 

• Butter and Eggs 

GR 6-5951 
ALLEN 5r: BARRE 

CHIOLDI 
GRANITE COMPANY 

Manufacturer of 

Finer Granite Memorials 

Barre, Vermont 

HILL-MARTIN CORPORATION 

Construction Equipment 

411 North Main Street 

GR 6-3161 
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OUR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE 

GRADUA TING CLA SS OF 1957 

FROM THE 

QUARRIERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS 

OF THE 

BARRE GRA ITE 

ASSOCIATION· 
• Representing 68 companies in the Barre area, the Barre Granite Association 

is a non-profit trade association. For 68 years, the B.G.A. has served its members 

and the community, fostering the growth of the traditional memorial idea. Annual 

payroll for our 2,500 employees exceeds 9,000,000, a vital factor in the prosperity 

of our community. 
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DAN AND WALT'S 

Ser-vice Station 

TYDOL 

SE:Lf:CT 
BA""r: G"AHITf: 

PEERLESS GRANITE INDUNI - COREY SERVICE 

COMPANY 

Wahmg 

Barre, ermont pra Glaze - Lubrication 
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Best Wishes to the Class of 1957 

Alexander Milne Granite Company 
Select Granite Memorials 

Lucien A. Savard, Prop. Barre, Vermont 

LACILLADE LUMBER CO., INC. 
Williamstown, Vermont 

Phone 2842 

Complete Line of Building Materials 

CHELLIS H. 
COLLINS, INC. 
The Old Red Farmhouse 

Furniture and Draperies 

Barre-Montpelier Road 
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Trade with 

"HO EST JOH " 

For a guaranteed car 

TOFANI 
MOTOR SALES 

1idway Barre-Ea t fontp~lier 



THE GRANITE CITY 

COOPERATIVE CREAMERY 

ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Real Ice Cream 

Barre, Vermont 

ALLEN 

LUMBER COMPANY, 

INC. 

Everything in Building 
Mate1·ials 

Barre - ~1ontpelier, Vt. 

D. C. GIANNONI 

JEWELER 

325 North Main treet 

Telephone GR 6-4031 

Certified Master Watchmaker 

ANDERSON-FRIBERG CO., INC. 

Distinctive Memorials 

in Select Barre Granite 

. 
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Best Wishes to the Class of '57 

"SERVICE" 

WHITCOMB'S INC. 

Barre and East Barre, Vermont 

HOUGHTON & ROBINS 
GROCERY 

Main treel 

Barre, Vermont 

GR 6-3251 

Everything Mu ical & Electrical 

VERMONT MUSIC CO. 

184 orth Main t. 

Barr , t. 

BARRE TRUST COMPANY 

105 orth Main treet 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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JOHN ARIOLI, INC. 

The Onl tore of Quality Clothes 

Barre, Vermont 

Hart, Schaffner, and Marx Clothes 

AJA'S TELEVISION SERVICE 
Headquarters For 

ZE ITH TELEVISION 

Sales and Servi<;e 

363 orth Main treet Harre, Vermont 

Phone 6-3991 
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Congratulations To The 

Cia of '57 

V ALZ GRANITE 

COMPANY 

Barre, Vermont 

COMOLLI AND SA VOlA 

MEAT & GROCERIE 

317 North Main treet 



Bet Luck to KENDELL LAWSON 
The Class of 1957 HOME SERVICE 

CENTER 

333 North Main Street 

THE GREEN Barre, Vermont 

MOUNTAIN DINER Don Robbins, Decorator 

Vermont's Finest THE 

HOTEL BARRE Ho1 ~® Fi ~ (o® 

Dining Room 

c;t dtore 9!Jiure Quai~ eunls-Coffee Shop 
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Telephone GR . 6 - 8521 

MEMORIALS AND MAUSOLEUMS MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERKRAFT 

E 5 T A B l I 5 H E D· I 9 0 8 

PARNIGONI BR01'HERS 
GRANITE MEMORIALS 

Barre, Vermont 

WSKI 
-1240 kc-

Bringing Local Radio Home to Local People 

News-Every-Hour-on-the-Half-Hour 
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CASELLINI-VENABLE CORPORATION 

Barre, Vermont 

CASELLI N 1-VENABLE 
CORPORATION 

OF N. H. 

Fuel Oil 

Concord, New Hampshire 

Tractors - Motor Graders 

and Earth Moving 

Equipment 

and 

Lorrain Shovels and Cranes 

Range Oil Oil Burner Stoker 

CALDER fJ RICHARDSON 

ANTHRACITE Coal BITUMINous 

WHOLESALE AND RET AIL 

BARRE, -:- VERMONT 

"ROUND THE CLOCK HEATING SERVICE" 

MEMORY 
ROSE 

GRANITE 

BUTTURA & SONS 
BARRE. VERMONT 
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BRYANT-DAILEY 
CORP. 

Plumbing 

Heating 

Electrical Supplies 

Equipment 

260 N. MAIN STREET 

Barre, Vermont 

F. H. ROGERS 

COMPANY 

CLOTHING 

FUR ISHI GS 

• 
ROGERS WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 

• 
STUDENT' HOES 

0 R PECIALTY 
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NORTH END 

MOTORS 

• 
Studebaker Sales & Service 

441 . Main Street 

Tel. GRanite 6·7501 

BARBERI 

DRESS SHOP 

Dresses for all Occasions 

Casuals - Sports - Party 

Formals -Wedding 

uits - Coat 

9 Brook Street 

Tel. GRanite 6-3424 



ORTIZ 
MOTOR SALES, INC. 

Barre-Montpelier Road 

Barre, Vermont 

LINCOLN 
mER[URY 

Pasteurized 

MOONLIGHT 
THEATER 

Always play the top 
hit shows 

• 
Plenty of free parking 

• 
Two shows nightly 

• 
First theater of its kind 

in the world 

Homogenized 

BETTER MILK FOR BETTER HEALTH 

CITY VIEW FARM 
Robert Tucker, Prop. Dial GR 6-5530 

Dial 123 

Barre, Vermont 

Milk Cream 
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EMSLIE & COMPANY, 
INC. 

FLOWERS 

Barre, Vermont 

Phone GRanite 6-3126 

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 

BARRE 
ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 

135 North Main Street 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

HOUSEWARES 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 
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MILADY'S SHOP 

"Always Something New" 

Barre, Vermont 

J. J. NEWBERRY 

COMPANY 

Your Complete Self-service Store 

• 
Quality wearing apparel for the 

whole family 

• 
Barre, Vermont 

Phone GRanite 6-4321 



Two-Row Utility 

The low, wide tractor that straddles and cultivates 
two rows Excellent view of work. B•g da1ly c1pac.ty. 
full range of wheel trudJ. 

For the 

Farmer 

or 

Logger 

See 

Crawler (5-Roller) 

Same power and same general features as the ~ · 
roller model. Extra-long tr .1cks provide malumum 
flotation, traction, and fore -and aft stability. 

MARSH-ALLEN 
COMPANY 

]. M. Ballou, Owner 

Barre Vermont 

FOR THE GIFTS Best Wishes 

THAT LAST 
To the Class of '57 

and Remember 

GO TO 

GOOD FELLOWS 
STUDIO CLYDE 

FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAITS 

Barre Vermont 1 9 orth l\fain GR 6-7812 
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H. M. FARNHAM & SONS, Inc. 

PONTIAC. .. 

BARRE 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
Launderers 

and 

Dry Cleaners 

Telephone GR 6-4461 

25 Pearl Street 

Barre, Vermont 

BARRE-MONTPELIER ROAD 

MONTPELIER, VERMONT 

PHONE: GRANITE 6-41!51 

DREW AND LYNDE INC. 

INSURANCE SERVICE 

James A. MacDonald 

82 North Main Street 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

DOCTOR A. MORALE 
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BEBE'S DAIRY BAR 

& REST AU RANT 

Barre-l\Iontpelicr Road 

Compliments of 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 

RESTAURANT 

Barre-~·dontpelier Road 

Phone Barre GR 6-8541 

DRAPERIES 

Barre 

"A pleasure ta treat ... 
a treat to pleasure." 

H OWARD'S MARKE 
outh Barre 

Featuring Fine Food 

Convenient Fl·ee Pm·king 

FURNITURE FLOOR COVERING 

Wayside furniture 

Midway Montpelier 
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BUD'S 
CHEVROLET~' INC. 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 

INSURANCE 
COMPANY 

533 North Main Street, Barre 

II Main Street, Montpelier 

New and Used Cars and Trucks 

189 North fain St. 

Dewey . Cecchi11i 

Edward Ramon 

Louis J. Gomez 

Vincent Sassone 

THE COUNTRY 

HOUSE RESTAURANT 
"In the heart of the city" 

Steaks and Italian Food our Specialty 

To R eserve our "BAR N" call GR anite 6-4282 

276 North Main Street Barre, Vermont 
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For the best in milk 

THE JACKSON DAIRY. INC. 
Ayers Street B arre Vt. 
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Compliments of 

PERRY AUTO COMPANY 

Your Ford Dealer inc 1910 
For complete Garaging erv1ce 

23 ummer t. 

Open Evenings 

RUBALCABA'S 
MARKET 

i\leats - Groceries 

Fresh and Frozen Fruits and 
Vegetables 

East Barre, Vermont 

Tel. GR 6-4012 

- FREE DELIVERY 

i\1emorie - of chool game , the cheering, the dance after, the walks home, the 
friend made. i\Iemorie - of chool functions, plays, mu icals, all fun and all 
will live forever in your memory - and probably many of them are recorded in 
your crapbook through clipping from your hometown ne·w paper- The Barre 
Times. \Ve hope your memories are good and congratulate you on four years ol 
activity and now on your graduation- and may we remind you that after grad
uation there' no better way to keep track of your friend and cia mates than 
through the pages of this newspaper. 

·THE BARRE 
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Best 

Of Luck 

Class of '57 

REYNOLDS & SON, 
INC. 

Barre, Vermont 

Congratulations and 

best wishes 

To the Class of 1957 

HARVARD CLOTHES 
185 orth l\Iain Street 

Barre, Vermont 

McALLISTER & KENT 
General Insurance 

BE SURE - INSURE 

131 North Main Street 

Barre, Vermont 
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Compliments from: 

Modern Plumbing 
& Heating Corp. 

406 North Main Street 
Phone GRanite 6-3421 

Proprietors : William D. Kennedy 

Felice Aimi 



Casu _ 

HAL C. MILLER , JR., PRES . 

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Barre, Inc. 
Barre-Montpelier Road Box 393 Barre, Vermont 

Barre Paint & Wallpaper Co. 

H. G. Bennett Co. , Inc. - Buick ales & ervice 

Betty-Lee's Beauty alon 

Carle & Seaver - hell tation 

Cecchini Pharmacy 

Central Market - Quality Groceries 

Cummings and Lewis - Drugs 

Dente's Market- Quality Grocerie :\Iario' Restaurant 

Dr. Dunleavy \Iar cilia' Gift hop 

Earl Auto Supply Jo e 1\Ionte- Lawyer 

Endicott-Johnson- hoes :\Iorri tudio 

A Friend Paul's undries 

Flint Brothers- Lumber Puente's ervice tation 

TI!:L, GR 6-7171 

Gladstone Shoe Store Quality ~Iarket - Quality Groceries 

L. Z. Hotte Granite Co. 

Jeff's Market- Quality Groceries 

John's Shell Station 

LaCro s Iemorials 

Letter Granite Co. 

~IacDonald ervice tation 

i\Iachia's Garage 

This book printed by VELVATONE, a special process of litho
Kraphic printin11. Sole producers: Wm. J. Keller Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 
No other printinA firm is authorized to use the Velvatone method. 

herwin ·williams Co. - Paint 

Taft and ons - Sports Good 

Tots and Teens -Clothing 

Town hop- Clothing 

\ all 's :\Iarket- Quality Grocerie 

\Vay ide Restaurant 

Youth entre- Clothing 
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